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attic of l.nndy's lane. 
BY ER.NEST CR.UIKSHANK, 






"The tlet<tils of the most stubborn and sangnina1·y engarfemcmt ever fought j 
the ProYiuce of Ontario are gi,·en by the authot· "•ith a. precision that excites admu 
tion."-Empire. J 
"Flowery language is not so mnch at. tempted by the author as au honest accot 
of how eacl1 engagement was lost Ol" won, a.nd in this particular he snccecdsadmirably 
-Barrie Examiner. I 
''The Battle of Lundy's Lane, one of the most graphic and full accounts of tltl 
memorable engagement that has e\Ter appeared.''-Oril1ia Packet. .~ 
"Captain Cruikshank always wTites naturally and with force, and his perfect) 
qua.intauce with military duty nl.alieS his descriptions not only pleasant but profita~ 
reading, for he understands his subject and spares himself in no way." -Otta.wa. J ourn1 
"These books\ though pamphlets in size, are among the most reliable yet ptl 
lished on tha.t war. '-}Iail. 
"}.lr. Cruikshank does not write as an Englishman but as an impartial inYestiga 
who has l1ad access to original documents. and is intent upon putting the truth bef 
the world. . . There is no douht that~ lr. Cruikshank's history is ind ispcn~ble to tl 
who <lesire exact knowledge of the history of Westet·n New York."-R{)chester P 
E>..1n·ess. 
"I have just finished reading your excellent and valuable pamphlet entitle<l"B 
ler's Rangers, and I congratulate you upon your lucid and candid pt·esentatiou of 
history concerning these men aml their wodt in the war Let ween Great "Britain and 
Colonists. There are detn.ils oi the story, here and there, in which I, as a reader 
history, might not agree ·with yon, but I a.m much pleased with the spirit which_, 
addition to yom tnttiring industry, has made of Lbi!> obscure story so re~tl a contr1 
tion to genuine history." 
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SKETCH OF BATTLEFIELD 
ENCLOSED IN ~IR GEORGE PREVOST'S 
DESPATCH TO LORD BATHURST. 




EXPLANATION OF SKETCH OF ACTION 
OF THE 25th JULY, 1814, 
Enclosed in S it• Geot·ge Pre,ost's despatch, ~o. l 3, to Lord Bathtu·st, 
dated at :i)lont t·eal, 5th August, 181-! : 
FIRST POSITIO:s-. 
et--Inco1·poratetl militia, commanded by Lieut. Col. Robinson. 
b-Detaclunent. of ~he King's, commanded by Capt. Campbell. 
c-'I'wo troops of the 19th Dragoons, which retired to 
d-on a and '' being onlered to retire. 
e-89t.h, \Yhich anived on the ground as the action commenced, with its left thrown hack. 
f-A detachment of t.he Royal. 'cots, commanded hy Cnvt. Brereton, which was mo,·etl 
in the first instance to 
h-and afterwards to 
71.-
g-faengany regiment, which. after skirmishing with the enemy':s ndnmce, tQok it:s 
stn.tion on the right of the line, and finding the enemy wete atlYancing 1lirectly 
in f1•ont, were ordered to 
k from whence, in junction with the emboiliecl ~Iilitia <UHl a few Indian,., when the 
enemy were clri,·en hack, the Glengany regimeut a,h·nncetl to 
h -from which it retired to its final position at 
o.-
j-Emhodicd militia under Lieut. Col. Pa~TY, who atlnmcctl to 
m nflcr assisting to driYe the enemy (who hatl a~h·ancc,llht·ottJ.rh the wood) tlit·ectly 
in front of om· position. They then retired to 
kk. 
SECO~D POSlTJ(l". 
acr Light company of the 41st, which arriYccl e~~rly in the ttction. 
bb S!Jth rcgilllcnt. which has changed its position on the lncorporatetl ::\l ilitia a111l 
t1ctachment of the King's regiment lwing oJ·,let·ell to ret il·c from o, h, k. 11 
ct·- l ncorporate<l ~lilitia and detachment of the King';s rcgimeni.. which hail retire1l 
from a, 1>, antl i, to a. 
dd Left wing of the IO:~nlregiment, which, with the troop:; \lllllor Col. Scott. arl'i,·e,l 
as the troops were changing from the 1st to :?n1l position. 
ee-Right wing of 10:3nl regiment. 
f.f Royal Scots regiment. 
9!/ c:rena<liers oi the lU:~nlregiment, anfl flank companies of the JOJth, which aftet· 
warcb a<h·anced to 
],h. 
ii King's regiment. 
kk l111lians and embodied ::\lilitia. who had retired from m . 
..:l American al tillery . 
.tLl .\mericau column::; ach·an~:ing to the attack. 
B Bl'ilish field piece::;. 
C-1'he church. 
... :..: -..::-::. :-. ~ -::~:--: . ~ - - ~ . . . . ( . . . . . . . . ~ -.- / ~ -·. ·. -. . . .. . . - . ~ .. - ... ' . 
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~THE~ 
BATTLE OF LUNDY'S LANE 
25th JULY, :1814. 
A HISTORICAL STUDY. 
BY ERNEST CR lJIKSHANK, CAPTAIN, 44TH BATTALION. 
WELLA.t'ID: 
I'Rl~TED AT 'l1Jt: TRlBl':-18 Ol'l'!Ct;. 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE UBRARY 

THE BATTLE OF LUNDY'S LANE. 
Tho month of December, 1813, was marked hy the retirement 
of tho .Amel'icu,n troops fro1p their lines at Fort George, which they 
had occupied since the preceding May, undet· circumstances which 
tended to CO\'er their arms with disgrace. Under tho pretext that it 
\Yas neces.c::;a,ry to deprive their adversaries of shelter upon that fron-
tier, the remaining inha.bitants of Niagara were driYen from their 
homes and the entire '-rillage committed to the flames. \Yith the 
ame intention Qucenston \Yas deliberately bomba,rdcd with red-hot 
shot from the batteries at Lewiston. )lany isolated farm houses 
were destroyed l>y marauding parties of Rolcliers, or. when they 
proYcd too sn ustantial for instant demolition, were ren<l<'red uninhau-
itahle by rcmo,·al of the doors and \Yin<.lows. 'l'he few cattle still 
re111aining in the possession of the country people were mercilesc::;l~'" 
c;}aughtercd or driven away, and their grain cuul flour remo,-ed or 
tlcc;troyed. On the 10th of Decem her, General :\IcClnre \Yrote exult-
ingly from Fort );iagara to GoYeL·nor Tompki11s of .L Tcw York: "The 
village is now in flames a.nd the enemy shut out of hope and means 
of "-intering in Fort Georgo. This step h<UI not been L"CHolvccl on 
without counsel," he added, "and is in confor111ity with the views of 
the Secretary of \Var, made known to me in prcvions conunnnica-
tions." This, however, was strenuously denied by the latter. ":.JJ y 
orders," he nsscrte<l. "were to burn it if ueccssa.ry to the clefem;e. of 
Fort George, <tnd not otherwise. But he docs not defend Fol't George, 
tlll< 1 then burns ~ ingara. :Jl y orders were g:i ,·en on the report of the 
Gcneml that the atiK'lck of Fort George might l1e coYcrcd by X ewark" 
Almost before the ink was drv on McClure's letter the flames o£ 
Xiagara ha<l bccomt" the signal for the l'<tpid nd nmce of a small 
British corps of obsernttion, uucler Colonel .John ~Iurmy. which lay 
at T'Yeh-o .Jlile Creek. Putting his men in sleighs, the British com-
mander hurried forward through a blinding !=inowstorm, awl fell upon 
the incemliaries l1efore their work of <lc:-<truction was cnmpleterl. 
1 
The Yillagc of Xingara had been a.lrettd~- reduced to nsll<'S, l1ut the 
lnlrracks aml clefences of Fort George Wl'l'C left compamti,-cl~· tmin-
jurccl, ancl the 1·etre<tting ganison left the whole of their tents st..mrl-
ing in the \Yorks the~· bad so precipitcttel,v ahandonecl. The n•co,·ery 
of the left bank of the Xiagara by the British wm; followed l1y the 
<-;.:.;.-..:.·~··:,~: ~ ....... '-:. -- . . .. . . . -.... -· ..... _,.. -· •. . . . . . .. .• . .-._ .. , 
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surprise of Fort Niagara and the capture of the American batteries 1 
at Lewiston and Schlosser, and, nnally, by the occupation of Buffalo) 
a.fter a hard-fought action near Black Rock. Before the end of the 
month the Americans were driYen from eYery clefensi,-e position upon 
their O\Tll bank of the stream, seYere and stern retaliation had been 
e:s:actecl for their ravages upon the Canadian settlements, nearly cveTy 
habitable building between Buffalo anJ Eig·bteen Mile Creek on Lake 
Ontario bein~ laid in nuns, and the terrified inhabitants had fled 
beyond the Uenessee. These successes put the small British force 
employed in possession of an ample and sorely needed supply of pro-
visiom;, ammunition, and mi]itary stores of various kinds, Lesicles 
furnishing them "~ith comfortable winter quarters. Hitherto the 
men had been unprovided 1\Tjth winter clothing of any description, 
and they were stiH "'"ithout a field-tTain) a.rtifiqers, engineers, or regu-
larly organized commissa1·iat. During the preceding campaign, quan-
tities o£ ammunition had been spoiled by being cons cyed wit h the 
army in ordinary open farm wagons, for lack of regular tumbrils. 1 
Drummond at once projected the reduction of Det1·oit and the des-
truction of the American squaJron on Lake Erie, then lying at Put-
in-Bay.2 He pushed his outposts forward to the forks of the Thames, 
and his scout.') penetrated to the borders of Lake St. Clai1·, aud even 
Yentured to cross into Michigan, \•there they captured the arms of a 
company of militia.3 The departure of the proposed expedition was 
delayed by the mildness of the \veather, which kept the roads impas-
sable until March.4 By that time the garrison of Detroit had been 
heay·ily reinforced, se,·eral thousand militia " ·ere collected at Put-in-
Bay for the defence of the ships, and the energetic Govern01· of K ew 
Y 01·k had been enahled to gather a lal'ge force of State troops a.t 
Bata-ria. 
The British General \Yas at the same t ime obliged to ~)roceecl to 
York to open the annual session of the Legislature of Upper Canada,for 
he united the :functions of administrator of the eiYil government "i th 
those of commander of the forces, and during his absence the Amel'i-
cans began to contemplate the recoYery of Fort Niagara. \Vith this 
view three thousand regular troopl:i we1·e rapklly mo\·ecl across the 
State of New York from Sackett's H arbo1· to t he encawprnent at 
Bat<t,·ia.5 It had been ascertained from deserters that great discon-
tent existed in the La.ttalion of the 8th or King's regiment, which 
garrisoned t hat post, and that the s~:tme cause ''hich had prevented 
the adYauce of an expedition against Detroit had delayecl the reill-
forcement of t he division guarding the Ni~ga,ra by troops from Lower 
Canada. In fact Druwmonrl had Leen oiJliged to weaken i t by sen<l-
1. Dn1rumond to Prevost, March 21: 2. Drummond to Pl·e,·ost, Jnn. 21: 3. Drurnmond to PreYost, 
Feb. 21 ; 4. Drmnmonrl to Capt. N. J<, reer, J:o'eh. 19; 5. Lossing , Field Book or 1SI2, p. 762. 
• • ••4 •- .. - • • , ' Jt. ~ ~ I ~ . • • 
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inO' a detachment of the X ewfoundland rcQ"iment <lJHl mtillen~ to n ,, v 
relieYc ~Iackinac, and withdrawing the battalion of the 41st from 
York for the defence of Kingston.1 The number of desertiom; from 
the garrison of Fort Xiagara had become so great aml the discontent 
of the men so pronounced, that the battalion was finally withclra"-~11 
and replaced by the lOOth. Scarcely had this l>ecn accomplished than 
they, too, began to desert in such number::; tha.t General Rial1, whu 
had been left in command of the division, waH forced in utter (lespair 
to rccommcml the abandonment of "that cursed rort," as he forcibly 
designated it.~ At that time the British ~nmy was htrgely recruited 
from the p<-tnper and criminal classes, aml nutny foreigners were 
enlisted even into regiments of the line. Thus, fiyc men deserting in 
a body hom the Royal Scots at this. time were clcscri1Jc,1 as being all 
foreignc1·s. Besides being imperfectly clothed and often harshly 
treated, they had rcceiYed no pay for up"·anls of six months, and 
their discontent at the irksome and monotonous round of duty in Fort 
Niagan1 is not surprising. " 
Drummond, howeYer, resolutely rcfuBecl his consent to the eYacua-
tion of a post so importaut, a11<l. as fine weather returned. desertions 
diminished. He was unremitti11g in his preparations for the coming 
campaign. 'fhrough the worst of w eather and execrable roads he had 
hurried from York to Kingston, and from Kingston to Delaware, 
making im1niries into th~ resources of the country and the cowlitiou 
of the in hauita,uts.3 Ascertaining that the wheat crop ncar the fron-
tier was likely to proYe de£cient, he prom.ptly prohibited the distillc-t-
tion o[ gra .. in, and issued orders fo1· the formation of magazines in the 
vicinity of Long Point, a part of the country which had hitherto 
Cf>capcd the ravages of the invaclers.4 rrhe region between ChipptnY;-1 
and Fort Eric had been so completely laid waste tha.t i t remained 
ahJIOSt uninhabited. In audition to his tt·oops he had se,·eral thou-
sand non-combatants to feed, and in the destitute condition of the 
country this seemed an almost hOJ)eless task )f ost of the western 
Indians tha,t had sur\'i,·ed General Proctor's defeat, <lS well as the 
whole of the • ix Nations from the Grand River, three thousand per-
~ons in all, of whom t'IYo-thirds were helplcRs '"omen and chilclren, 
had sought refuge near the British cantonments at Burlington. Their 
deprcda.tions so harassed and alarmed many of the inhabitants in the 
vicinity that they abandoned their farms and took shelter in the 
soldiers' quarters.5 The homeless fugitiYe from the Xiagant were 
also dependent upon the o'·er-tax.ed commissariat. ' Yhile his armed 
force numbered les:3 than two thousaml, lmt\Yccn sc,·en and eight 
l. Dnmunond to Pre\'C>st, Feb. S; 2. Riall to Drummond, )larch 15; 3. Druuunoml to Pre\'Ost, ~[arph 
5; 4. Drummond to Pre\'OSt, .January 25. "The r.1rop in the Xiagnrn District it1 :~nort, but I think there 
will be enough for the Right. Dh·ision if that at Long Point-is colleoted iu time;" 5. Drummond to Pre· 





thousand rations were issued daily. Already, in the month of tT anu-
ary, it be~me eYident tha.t the snpp1y of meat would soon be exhausted, 
<:Hltl Drummond began to entertain se1·ious apprehensions that he 
would lJe compelled to c:tha.nclon all that part of the Province lying 
''est of Kingston, from sheer want of food. K or was the situation at 
the latter post much 111ore encouraging. Five thousand rations were 
consumed there every day, ancl on the .5th April there remained but 
sixteen barrels of flour in store. In fact his embarrassments in this 
respect were quite as great as those of the Duke of \Vellington during 
the Peninsular war, who \Yas so much engaged with this vital ques-
~ion of food and supplies that he was accustomed to Ray that he did 
not know whether he ''as much of a general but he felt certain that 
he was a fir::;t-rctte comruissa,riat Qfficer. Although a vote of censure 
had been just passed on his pretlecessor in the Go,·erruuent by the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province, for ha.Ying proclaimed martial 
la,,- for the pul'pose of supplying his troops from the country, Drum-
monel was then compelled by danger of absolute starvation to resort 
to it again, though with great anxiety and reluctance, as the inhabi-
tants clirl not appear willing· to part with their produce at any price. 
His efforts to in< luce the '"estern Indians to remove to Lovv-cr Canada 
were unsuccessful, as well as his endeavors to persuaJe the Six 
"J\'ations to return to their deserted farms on the Grand River. The 
inefficiency of tho militia frolll want of discinline and defective equip-
ment, as \Yell as lack of competent officers, having become manifest, 
he directed the enlistment of a battalion of fou1· hundred men from 
among them to sen·e tluring the war, with the intention of permitting 
the remainder to bestow their undivided attention upon their ordinary ~ ­
pursuits, except in the eYent of a levy e11 masse to repel actual in-
Yasion. Captain \Yilliam Robinson, of the 8th, "'·as appointed lieu-
tenant-colonel, and Captain ,James Kerby, of the Lincoln J\11ilitia, 
major, of this corps. The ranks \\e1·e rapidly filled up with stalwart 
young recruits, ancl it was armed and exercised as a battalion of light 
infantry, under the title of the Incorporated Militia. Several captur-
t!d field-guns and tumbrils "ere fitted for actiYe serYice, and supplies 
of grain and fiotn· diligently collected in "Various parts of the country 
for the support of the forces in the fielcl.l 
It seemed ev1lle11t that a fresh attempt at in,rasion would not 
long be tlelayecl. .American ne\vspa.pers clamored for the speedy 
recoYery of Fort Kiagara. Late in January Black Rock was re-
occupied by their troops, and they began to annoy the B1·itish post at 
Fort Erie b~r the fire of artillc1-y f1·om batteries there.2 At the same 
time they were reported to be builc.ling large bcuTacks upon Lew·iston 
Heights, se,·eral miles inland. The sub~ec1uent movement of a large 
1. Dr-ummond to Pl'eYor,r. :\Iaa·ch 2!) ; 2. Drutumond to Pt·e,·ost, Feb. 1. 
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body of troops from Sackett's Harbor in t hat direction was alrnost 
imrnediately revealed to the commandant at Kingston by deserters} 
and Geneeal Rictll was placed on his guard. Se,~ere cold weather, 
accompanied by heavy falls of snow during the latte1· part of .Mal'ch, 
delayed the p~·ogress of defensive works already conunencecl by the 
British, and early in April Genentl Riall sallied out from Fort Niag-
<tra and levelled with the ground the earth works which had been 
erected by the Americans the p1·evious year along the right bank of 
the river frmn its mouth to Lewiston, fearing that they might l1e 
occupied by his aclversaries.1 A deserter, who came in a few clays 
later, reported t hat seven thousand soldiers were alreacly assembled 
n~ar Buffalo. The difficulties of the :=;ituation daily ine1·easecl, and 
the prospect for the future became mol'e discouraging·. A great 
council of. the Indians of Ohio, Indiana, and lllichigan, wa.s convened 
by American agents at Dayton, allcl those present were informed that 
they must take up arms against the British or be t1·eatecl as enemies 
of the United States. Each wru:rim: was promised a stipend of 
seventy-five cents a day, a11cl their wives and children would be re-
ta.ined as hostages. The Delawares, Senecas, Shawanees, and 
\\Tyandots joined m the war dance and were directed to assemble at 
Detroit.2 Simihn· steps were taken to enlist the tribes or New York 
a.ncl Pennsylvania in the mo,·ement aga,inst Canada. l\Iaraucling 
parties from Detroit made frequent inroads into the \Veste1·n District, 
ca,rrying off the loyal inhauitants and dm:;troyiug the settlements at 
Delaware an(l Point aux Pins. In the middle of :Jlay, eight hundred 
Americans cmn·eyed in six ships of war made a descent upon Port 
Dover, A.ncl burned the entire Yillage, turning the inhabit~c1nts out o£ 
doors in the midst of a. chilling ::;torm of rain and sleet.3 They then 
proceeded up the lake, d8stroying the mills near the coast, with the 
grain collected for grinLling, as t hey went. At t he s~1..me time it be-
came known t he:'Lt anothe1· squadron of eight sail, filled with troops, 
ha.cl passed into Lake Huron ""it h the intention of attacking 1\lackinac, 
the only post yet retained by the Briti~h in the \Yost. The available 
sLore of grain and flour \Yas much diminished by these incursions. 
Fresh meat· was not to he hacl. The Indians daily consumed tvvice 
as much flour as the whole of the troops.4 In the small garrison o£ 
Fort Erie alone, not much exceeding one hundred pet·sonB, no less 
th;,tn sixty-nine cases of ag·uc were reported in a single week. The 
P1·ovincia.l Dragoons had become almost unfit for scr\Tice from the 
lJlL;erable condition of t heir ill-feel and overworked horses. If Com-
lllodor e Chauncey should succeed in gettiug out upon the lake \Yith 
the formidable frigate he had recently launclH!(l at Sackett's H~c1.rbor) 
1. Drummond to Prevosr, :!\[arch 3ll, Ap1•ill8; Z. Hildreth's History, u. S.; 3. Pittsburg ~ercm;y; 
""· Drummond to Pt·evost, April 26. 
-:..._-:...--..::.-~··::--.~=::.-: ·-: - - ..• ~ . ~ .. -- , ~· ..... -·~· -· '· ... .. . . . - ...•. _..,. ... 
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the Americans would obtain as undisputed control of Lake Ontario £! 
as they already possessed of the upper lakes. p 
"Upon the prorogation of the Assembly on the 18th l\Iarch, ~ 
Drummond retuxned to Kingston ancl threw himself "·ith great vigor a: 
into the htbor of providing for the defence of the Pro,·ince. EverJ· b 
soldier that could be of the slightest use was set to work in the ship- t] 
yard, and two new frigates of the largest class -were launched and e 
made 1·eacly for the sea, while the American fleet would lJc yet unable B 
to lea,Ye port for some weeks. Ha,-iug thus obtained a decided 0 
superiority on Lake Ontario, he desired permission to attack: the t 
enemy's ships in their stronghold at Sackett's Harbor. But the 
Governor-General flatly refused to send him troops to enable hint to ( 
undertake the expedition. <tIt is by wary measul'es and occasional 11 
daring enterprises, ,,·ith apparently disproportionate llleans," he re- C 
plied, "that the wa1· has been sustained, and from that policy I am t 
not disposed to depart." 1 
Howe\Ter, on the 5th l\J ay, Drummond made a successful ch'tsh J 
from Kingston upon the na.Ya] depot at Os,"·ego, which he took allfl -v 
destroyed, and Sir James Yeo immediately established a strict e 
blockade of Sackett's Harbor. The eficct of these operations was to c 
delay the equjpmcnt of the American sc1uaclmn for several \Yeeks, -v 
and consequently retard their inYa,sion of C;-lnadl\ hy 'vay of the t 
Niagara fr011tier. Early in May the troops intended for this purpose t 
had begun to assemble at Buffalo, ·where a carup of instruction was 1 
immediately formed under the command of Brigadier-General \Yin-
field Scott, one of the most talented and best trained officers in the ~ 
lrnitecl States army. It \Yas proposed that the force employed should J 
consist of not less than fiye thousand regular soldiers, anll three J 
thousand militia drawn from the States of "Xew York and Pennsylvania. 
The cava.lry anll art.illery were re-organized, and the enlistn1ent of 
three new regiments of riflemen authorized. To encourage recruiting, 
a bounty of Sl24 was offered to each person enlisting.1 JY1ost of the 
infantry regiments selected had sel'\7 ed throughout the preceding 
campaigns, and consequently had seen quite as much active ,,~arfare as 
most of the troops that were likely to be opposed to them. 
The spring elections had prostrated the Federal party in New 
York, and the Governor had at last a free hand. The Senate readily 
passed a bjll authoriz-ing the enlistment o£ 4,000 state troops to senye 
one year. The general order providing for the equipment of the 
N' e'v York contingent was issued in :l\Iarch1 and authorized the organ-
ization of two infantry regiments of ten companies each, consisting 
of 108 officers and men, and an independent battalion
1 
composed of 
one company of rifles, two of light infantry, ancl one of mounted rifles, 
1. Hildreth. 
- > ' • '- _...._- ·- • • , ' • I 'II .:• .I -, • .. ' • I. - • ' "' I " 
ll 
forming ~~brigade of 2,562 of all rank:-;, undei' 'Jl ajor GCJlCra1 Peter B. 
Porter, recently .. ~ congressman from the Xiagara District of X ew 
York, ctnd one of the chief promot«.'r. of the Wctr. For two months 
and n half both regulars and militia w·ere constantly exercised in 
battH,lion and brigade dri 11 from seven to te11 hours n, day, until 
the\' were considered to ha\·e attained a rcmark ... 1..ble deO'reo of 
' n 
efficiency. The French system of ticld exercise was adopted, and, a.· a 
proof of their rapi<lit~· in manreuvring, it is stated that~ 'cott's briga<le 
of four full battalions was able to execute an entire change of fl'ont 
to either flank in three minutes and a half.1 
The Pemu.;yh·ani<l detaclunent, nnmbering about 600 men, under 
Colonel Fenton, participate<! in the clesceut upon Port Do\·er, and ditl 
not nnive at Buff~1lo till la,te in June. Gen. P. B. Porter proceede,] to 
OumHh1ga, the ancient council pla.cc of the Six Nations, and solicited 
the assistance of those tribes in the proposccl invasion of Canacl<l. 
This was promis<.>d readily enough, and a council was conxened at 
Ruftitlo to ratify the engAgement. AIJ the nations except the :Jiohawks 
were represented at thiR meeting, and Le Fort, an Ononclaga, was 
electecl principe:tl war chief. :Jlninly through tl1e exertions of the 
celeln·a.tcd Seneca chief Reel Jacket, up"·ard of six hundred Indian~ 
wer<' aRsemblcd to ~hare in the expedition, some of them coming from 
the tlistant St. Regis village on the honlers of Lower Canada, umlcr 
the command of a chief who 'YH.H given the ntnk of colonel in the 
'Gnitcd States <:trmy.2 
'Yhile these extensive preparations for an in,·asion were in p1·0-
gress, Drummond was anxiously but fruitlessly m·ging Sir George 
Prc,·ost to reinforce tlH• British forces in that quarter without delay. 
His repeated wnrningB wore· to a very great extent unl1ceded by the 
Governor, who hacl his attentiou fixed upon the uumerouR American 
army massed upon the shores of Lake Champlain. Pencilled upon 
the Jmtrgin of Drummond's letter of June 2J st, l 814, expressing his 
fil'lll hc]ief that the main <tttack would "Le made on the XiE~ga1·a, antl 
that the moYemcnt of troops towards Plattsburg was simply a feint to 
prevent 1·einf<n·cement. from being despatched from Lower Canacla 
to his assistance, there 111<1..,\' he yet een this significant memorandum 
in t he handwriting of his irritable superior: "}luch obliged to 
Liet1t.-Gen. Drummond for his opinion, but it is entirely without 
foundation." Thus Drmmuoncl was forced to rely for the time being 
upon the troops cllrcady in the e pper Pro\·ince. 4\.s soon as Iun·igcl-
tion opened he reinforcctl Ueneral Riall with the 10:3rd regiment, 
ancl a small company of mctrine rt.rtillery. Even after tho arrival of 
these troops, the strength of the right division of the army in "C ppcr 
Canada, distrilmted from York (Toronto) to Long Point upon Lake 
1. .Albnny Argus; 2. Ilubhnrd, Red ,Jncket, Hou~h Hk. St. L:lwr·cr:cc C:o. 
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Erie did noli much exceed 4,000 effecti ves of all arms.* It was o: 
deemed necessary for the protection of York and Burlington against 3 
a. sudden descent by water, to maintain an entire battalion at each of rl 
those posts. Both flanks of the position on the Kiagara were easily '1 
assaiht."Qle by an enemy having command of the lakes, anJ the attack r 
upon the settlements at Port Do'\~er had justly aroused General n 
Riall's apprehensions lest a strong force should be lanrled there and ~ 
gain his rear hy tho western l'Oe:td. Having undisputed command of s 
Lake Erie, an invading army might also be lan(letl at Point Abino, c 
or Sugar Lo<:tf, from both of which places practicable roads led to E 
the Nja.gara, and the successful pursuit of General Proctor the pre- i 
cecling ~tutnmn, as well a.c:; the recent inroads f1·om Detroit, had 
demonstrated the possibility of the rapid advance of a body of 
nwnuted men and light infa.utry by way of the Thames. Therefore 
it became necessary to ·watch all these routes to guard against sur-
prise. Lim1t.-Col. Hamilton, 'Yith the headquarter wing of the lOO~h, 
was stationed at Donn·, anJ detachments o£ light infantry and 
dragoons were posted at Delaware, Oxford, and the crossing of the 
Gra.n<l River (Brantford.) The actual force availaule for the defence 
·Weekly distl'ilmtion return of 22nd June, 1814. 
F'ORT XLAOARA. f'OR1' ERIY. .\iS'D DEPElrnE~CLES. 
Staff . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Roynl ATlillet·,,·. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . 13 19th Dragoons................... . .. . . .. . .. 25 
R .. H. Artillery... . .. . . .. .. .. . .......... . .. . 35 Roynl En~tinP-ers........ .. ... .... .. .. .. . . 1 
Mth . .. .... .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. 1 Royal Artillery . . .. .. .. • .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . l2 
lOOth...... . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . 619 Sth. ... .. ................. .... ... 1·?7 
Sick ..... 
~'ORT GEORGE AND DEPE:SDENCH:S. 
6S2 
2.'· 
19th Drngoons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.5 
J>rovinoirtl Dt·ngoons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Roynl Entrineers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ho,,·nl At·tillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 23 
H. )£. Ar.tillery.... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 38 
1~. A. Dt·n·el'$, .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . 3 
~lilitin At·tillery..... . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 2 
l'>t Hn.ml Scots ...................... : .. ..... 70:! 
103rd . . . . . ........................ .. . ... 140 
Colotw Corps. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
1050 
Sick ............................ 100 
QI'EF.NSTOl\ AND DErtNDE:SCI!!S. 
l91h Dra~oon:; .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 9 
Ro~·aJ Al'tillery . .. . .. .. • . . .. .. .. . .. . . ~(I 
R. A. Dt·h·el'll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . 20 
1st Ho.ral ticols. .. .. .. .. . . • . .. 222 
16.') 
19th D•·ngoons . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . 63 
h-o,•incinl Drngoon".. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
103J•d . . . . . . .•.......... ... . .. . . .•.... 21~ 
1\en~ ~·o1unteers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
339 
Sick. . . . . . . . . .... . ... ... ........ 6 
RllRLINGTON. 
Proriucin1 Dmgoons... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 3 
Roynl r\ rtillet·y.. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . 1~ 
H . .A. Dri,·ers . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
103rd .... .... ............................. 4l'i 




Sick .... .. 
R. A. Ori'~'ers 11 
H<>~·al ArlilleJ'Y .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 13 
291 J~o~·al Engineet·s . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
R lsr. Hoyals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Sth . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4 
5 41st. . . . . . . . . . . .......................... 5i2 
11 l!lth . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
g lOOth . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 
Royal Nfld.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Iucorporatro ..\lilitin . . . • . . . . . •. ..... 406 
Cllll'l' A 1\' .\ A:SJ> OEPENDEl\CI ~;.s. 
lllth Dragoons . . . . . . . 
Ro1·al .Ar!iller~·. 
~Hiitin Artille1',\· . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
1:. A. Drhers .. 




Sick. .... .. .. ...... ...... . .... . ..... bS 
1036 
Sick . . . . . . •. .. . . ...... ..... 63 
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of the Niagara was thus reduced to less than 2,800 regular soliders, 
300 militia, and 150 Indians, distributed along a frontier of thirty-six 
miles, besides furnishing a garrison for Fort Niagara.1 Slight field-
works had been constructed at Chippawa and Queenston. and a new 
redoubt built at Niagara to command the ruouth of the river, at first 
nan:1ed Fort Riall, but subsequently known as Fort ll1ississauga.
2 
"When these works and Forts Erie and George were properly gani-
soned scarcely seven hundred men remained available for field 
operations. Many of the soldiers still nominally efrective were . o 
enfeebled by disease, exposure, and fatigue in watching such an ex.-
tendecl line, that they had really become unfit !01· active sen 'ice. The 
surgeon of the 8th recommended that the battalion of that 1·egiment, 
then stationed at Chippawa and Niagara Fal1s, should be immediately 
removed, as the hospitals were full, and nearly e~:ery mau in it had 
been clown with dysentery or intermittent feve1· within t'vehe 
months.3 The Royal Scots had suffered nearly as much in the same 
way. '\Vriting from Kingston to Sir Geo1-ge PreYost, DrummolHl 
thus summed up the situation: u One of the hest regiments is shut 
up in Fort Niagara, R.nothel' decidedly inefficient, and a thinl expected 
to be so if compelled to take the £eld."4 Late in June he determinet1 
to relieve the 8th by the 41st, and sent forward the Incorporated 
}Iilitia to the frontier, but was unnble to remO\·e the Royals as he 
desired to do. 
Deserters who came into the British lines ag1·eed in representing 
that a,n attack was imminent, and reported that the ardor of the ~ ew 
York ::'~Iilitia had been much increased by the aistribution. Ot hand-
bills announcing that the Emperor of the French had gained a g1·eat 
,-ictory ne;;tr Paris, 1n which he had taken the sovereigns of Austria, 
Prussia, and Russia, and 40,000 prisoners. A. squadron of nine armed 
YesHels had been assembled at Buffalo, and the enemy \Yere described 
a..s collecting boats jn Tonawancla Creek, with the intention, it w'as 
conjectured, of crossing the riYer below Grand Island. A party of 
Indians, under Captains Cu.ld,,ell and Elliott, w·as then sent uut hom 
Fort 'Niagara in the hope of penetrating thei1· designs, hut although 
they ranged the country tor a dozen miles and 1Jurned a large new 
barracks upon Lewiston Heights, they failecl to tliscover ~tnything of 
importance. Owing to this uncel'tainty re<;pectiug his enemy's in-
tentions, General Riall ''"as obliged to retain the gtea.ter part of hjR 
field force <'Lt Chippawa and Queenston, and lca,~e his right wing com-
para.tiYely weak. In Fort Erie there wR.s a garrison of 125 men, yery 
ineffective from sickness. Colonel Pearson, ·with a detachment of 
Lincoln )Iilitia, the light compa.nics of the Royals ancllOOth, watched 
1. .Tamed 2. Capt . . Marrin to Pre,·o~t. July 3. :3. Drummond to Prevost, 1\Ia.y 2l. 4. Drummond to 
Pre,•ost, July 4. 
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the nver from its head to Chippawa, where five companies of the 
lOOth were posted. The 103rcl was at Burlington, the Glengarry 
Light Infantry at York, and the 8th had begun its march to Lower 
Canada, in the hope of regaining health. Both in the Second Bat-
talion of the 41st and the lOB1·d there were several companies of mere 
boys, and the majority of these corps were so youthful or otherwjse 
inefficient that they had been retained in garrison during the "·hole of 
the previous year. 
Many of the disloyal inhabitants had :fled from the Province 
during the two preceding years; others had been taken into custody. 
and most of those who refused to take the oath of allegiance were 
seilt into the United States. "It is hut justice to say," Drummond 
remarked, cc that by far the greater part of the inhabitants are well 
disposed, and many have on \arious occasions manifested their 
loyalty to the service by their actions in the field. Those chiefly 
who have shown an opposite disposition are such as from time to 
time have crept into the Province from the neighboring States and 
settled on lands purchased from in eli vi duals." 
A considerable number of the Lincoln Militia hu.cl been paroled 
by the enemy during their occupation of portions of the clistrict in 
1813, and could not be again required to serve during the war. The 
general proposed to increase the Incorporated battalion to 900 men 
by the clraft of one-fourteenth of the male population capa.ble of bear-
ing arms. But he was decidedly opposed to the employment of the 
remainder in military service, except when forced to do so l1y the 
most impel'ative necessity. "I tegret/' he said, that our p1·esent 
circumstances should render it necessary to call upon the yeomanry 
of the country for their services in the field while their farms must 
be neglected, especially when produce and provisions of every kind 
have become very scarce and extravagantly dear, and it is with 
difficulty the con1missariat are able to procure the necessary supplies. 
These considerations would induce me ruost willingly to dispense with 
the military for the domestic services of the militia if our regular 
forces here were such as to enahle me to do so."1 
Of all these circumstances the enemy were fairly well informed. 
A careful estimate in April placed the British regular force on the 
Xiagara frontier at 1,940 men.2 Since the opening of navigation one 
of their armed vessels had cruised day and night along the north 
shore of Lake Erie, coustantly landing and taking off spies. 
At this opportu11e moment, the American anny was skilfully 
disembarked under cover of the guns of a brig of ,,.al. and tw·o 
schooners, ·without the slightest opposition, in two divisions, one 
1. Letter t(l Lord Bathurst, 11Jarch 20, 1814. Z. Niles' Register, 1814; Royals, 780 ; Stb, 600 ; ,&1st, 
300; Artillery, 160; Dragcons, 100; Colored Company, 100. 
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above and the other a short distance below Fort Erie, at daybreak 
on the 3rd July. Their mo,•ements were 'ei.led by a heavy fog, a.nd 
a picket of the 10th Dragoons had barely time to escape. The 
regular force of the inva.ding army consisted of the 91ih, 11th, 19th, 
21st, 22nd, and 25th United States Infantry, part of the 2nd Rifles, 
a squadron of cava.lry, and four companies of artillery, numbering be-
tween four and :flse thousand of all ranks. and forming two brigades, 
under Generals Scott and Ripley. The militia and Indians, compos-
ing a third brigade, under the command of General Porter, it is 
probable exceeclecl two thousancl.l The entire foece \vas commanded 
by Major-General J acob B.rown, formerly an office1· in the N e\Y York 
:Militia, who had gained much celebrity among his countrymen by his 
success, or rather his good fortune, in the defence of Sackett's Harbor 
the vear before, and had been re\varded hv a con11nission in the 
l:nited States army. His military knowledge was so slight that 
General Vlilkinson asserted that he was unable to post the guards of 
1. Por~r to Gov. Tompk;ns, 3rd July, lSH. ~r. Adams iuroishes the following return, which, how· 
ever, is e,·idently incomplete : 
:\lonthly return, 30th June, 1814. lsl'. BRIGAD"B. 
9th.... . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . .... .. . . . 
11th................... . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
22nd . ............ ...... . .... ·. · · · ·· · ·· ·· · · · · · 
25th... . . ......... . ................. . 
General Staff .. .... ..•. .............. 
Present for Duty. 







21St......... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 651 
23rd........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 341 
General Stnfl'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ... . . . . . 
992 
HISDMA.!<'S BATTAblO~ OF AR'Mt.t.E!t\'. 
Towson's Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Biddle'~< Comp:my. ............... . ............. 80 
Ritchie's Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 
Williams' Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
STRE:s"GTH1 1ST J tiL\'1 1814. 
Artillery. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 
1st Bril((nde. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1312 
2nd Br1~ade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 992 









































Althou!!'h there is n general ngreementi among American historians in stnting Brown's a rmy at this 
time at 5,000 men, )!r. Adnms would h1we \IS belie,·e that it did not exceed 3,600. ~either the dragoons, 
bomhnrdiers nor Indians are included in either of these returns, nnd if we can believe n. confidential letter 
from Gen. Porter, his bligade must have bt>en more than twice as strong as represented in this return. On 
July 3rd he wrote to Go,·. Tompkins from Buffalo: "Gen. BrO\\n bas crossed the Nia$!nra nnd taken Fort 
E~e with its garrison of 120 !llen, without. the los~ o! n man .. I had 50<! Indians and 160 mount~d m_en 
With me" here Gen. Brown wished me to be at tbe t1me of Cl'OSSmg. The mfantr.v l l ef~ nt Batavm w1th 
Col. Swift, to wait for stores. :My whole force \\·ill be about 1000 volunteers 1111d 500 I ndians. The Pennsyl 
,·ania \'olunteC;rS ,,.ill increo.:se this to above 2,000." Stone's command of mouuted riflemen alone numbe1·ed 
162.-Dot) Hist., Lil'inf(stone County. 
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a camp eol'L'ectly, ancl told a queer story of his planting a battery in a 
hollow for the advantage of elevating the guns to fire at the heights 
above. But he was undoubtedly brave and energetic. Ripley was 
another active politician, who had been Rpeaker of the .N!assa.chusetts 
Assembly, but Scott and most of the field officers were professional 
soldiers. 
Brown's instructions directed him to force his way to Burlington, 
leaving the forts at the mouth of the river on one side and l::levcring 
their communications with York. Having gained the head of the 
lake, he was to a\Yait there the aniva.l of Commodore Chauncey's 
squadron, when he was given discretionary authority to invest and 
reduce the British forts or moYe directly upon Kingston, as circum-
stances 1llight seem to direct. 
The views and expectR-tions o£ the Secretary of War are described 
in a letter to the President on the 30th April, in wluch he says:-
"Eight, 01· even six, thousand men landed in the bay lJetween Point 
A.bino and Fort Erie and O})erating eithe1· on the line of the Niagara 
or more directly, if a n'ore <.lirect route is found, against the British 
post at the hea<.l of Burlington Bay, cannot be resisted 'vith effect 
without compelling the enemy so to weaken his more e~1tstern posts as 
to bring them within reach oE our means a.t ~ackett's Harbor and 
Platt<:; burg." 
In the letter, June J 0, which actually put Brown's army in motion, 
he informed that officer that the Secretary of the Navy was of the 
opinion that Chauncey's squarlron woul<l not be ready to cO-O!)erate 
l,efore the 15th July, but, he added: "To give, however, immediate 
occupation to your troops, and to pre\'ent their Llood from 
stagnating, ,;~,·hy not take Fort Erie and its garrison1 stated at three or 
four hunched men? Land between Point A.bino ~-tncl Erie in the 
night; assail the fort by laud aud wc.'Lter; push forward a corps to 
seize the bridge at Chippa;wa: and be governed by circumstances in 
either fltopping there or going farther. Boa.ts way follow <tnd feed 
you. If the euemy concentrates his whole force on this line, aR I 
think he will, it will not exceed two thousand wen." 
.Xot a shot had been fired while the inYarlcrs were landing. Fort 
Erie \T"as imme(liate1y in·n~sted, and although Drummoud had con-
fidently <'\.nticipated that an invading a1'n1y would l1e detained scYentl 
days before it .. the conuuamlant surrendered the same e\·ening. A 
h-1.ttaliou of "United States rifles, l:'l.Ccompaniccl by <l 1:>troug bJdy of 
militia, appeared simultt1.ueously upon Lewiston Heights, alternately 
menacing Queenst011 and Fort .Xiagara. 
AdY<mcing to reconnoitre with his light trcops, Pearson found the 
American::; posted in force u1.on the heights opposite Black Reck, and 
next day he was steaLlily puRhed back by their ach-ance, destroyi1Jg the 
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bridges upon the roa.d as he retired. These were rapitlly rebuilt by 
his pursuers, who encamped for the night within sight of the British 
field-works a.t Chippa\\·a. General Brown was a.pparently well in-
formed respecting the mo,·ements and num.hers of his opponent, for 
he estimated that Riall could not bring more than a thousand men 
into the field, and his ach·ance was conducted with the confidence en-
gendered by consciousness of an o,·erwhelming numerical superiority. 
Although the march was a continual skirmish, hia adYance-guard was 
pushed boldly onward, and brushed the opposing light troops out of 
its path with case. Proclamations were rlistributcd among the inhabi-
tants assuring them tha.t "All persons demeaning themselves peaceably 
and pur1:>uing their priYate l'usiness should be trcn.tcd as friends." 
Major-General Phineas Riall, the British colllmanuer, Wc"'LS an 
officer of twenty year::; standing, yet had seen little actual warfa1·e. 
He is described as a short, stout, near-sighted man, of an impetuous 
tcmperameut, and n1shly bra Ye. Fi ,-e comp<1.nies of the Royals were 
hurried forward by him to Chippaw·a, and a lllCS~age despatched for 
the instant recall of the 8th. That battalion hacl already reached 
York before it was overtaken, and did not arrive at Xiagan{ until the 
n1orning of the 5th. Riall was accordingly compellell to await the 
approach of the invatlers at Chippawa, instead of assailing them upon 
their march, as he had at first intended. Reconnoitering their po~tion 
on the mo111ing of the 5th, he estimated their force in sight at 2,000 
men, and the 8th having come up about noon, he determined to attack 
them without further delay. Throughout the morniug the British 
light troops a.nd caxalry were busy. They droYc in tt strcmg picket-
guard, capturing a wounded man and besieging the remainder jn c-t. 
ffLrn1 house untilrelie,·ed. Parties of scout::; p<-'lssecl quite around the 
Anwrican camp, c\.nd their repol'ts induced the belief tht1.t the Jnain 
bocly of their army had not yet come up. Riall hud then three skele-
ton ba.ttc1.lirms of infantry, numbering 1,300 ra.nk ~ctncl file. a troop of 
the l 9th Dragoons, six pieces of field artillery, 300 Imliaus and ahout 
the sa1uc number of Lincoln :fiiilitia.1 In the meantime the Ameri-
cans in his front had been joined hy Ripley's entire brigade and the 
greater part of Porter's, ancl UO\Y numberccl n0arly fh·e thow:-;aud com-
\,atants, \Yith nine vunR. They had encamped behind ~ trcct's Creek, 
a shallo"· stream less than twenty yards in wi(lth at its mouth, ancl 
en:rywhere ca::;ih· fonlal.Ie. A tract" of culti\'atcd hmrl in their front, 
cliYi;letl into 1idds hy ordinary log or hrushwoo<l fcncrs, extctHled frotn 
the riYer to dense woods on the left, a distance of. less than half a 
mi I e. ~ ecu· the Chipp<nYa, a thin belt of trees stretched <lowu almost 
to the water's edge, partially concealing the movements of either <trmy 
from the other. 
l. II in II to Drummond, July 6. 
, 
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Late in the afternoon Riall provoked tpe attention of his ad ver-
sa.ry by pushing forward a detachment of the 2nd -and 3rd LincoLJ, 
under Lieut.-Col. DicksonJ and the whole body of Indians, led by Capt. 
J ohn :Xm·ton; to occupy the wooclrs on the ftank of hjs position. Brown 
promptly despatchetl a portion of Porter's brigade to clri\'e them back. 
Finding that they ofiered an obstinate resistance, and were even 
gaining ground. he continued to support Porter ,~~ith fresh troops 
until some 1,:300 ruiJitia. anrl Indians -n-ere engagetl 011 hjs part. The 
skirmish lasted half an hour, in the usual Indian fashion, "·ith a great 
deal of £ring and ,-ery little bloodshed, when, percehing themselves 
outnumbered, the British Indians began to retire. The three light in-
fcLntry companies or r egulars were then sent forward to their assist:-
ance. Being well Yersed in this kind of walfare f rom the experience 
of former c~mpaign.·, they concealed themselves in the thickets and 
awaited the approach of the America.ns until they arrived within a 
few yards. A single heavy volley, pealing through the woods, threw 
them into utter confusion. They \vere, at the same tillle, fiercely 
assailed in ftcmk by the militia and Xorton's Indians, and d1·iven 
ltUite through the ranks of the COmpany of regulars formed in reserve 
heyonLl Street's Creek, <:tnd did not rally until the 25th U. S. Infantry 
and a Sr.{uach·on of (lragoons w·ere seut to their support. Several 
prjsouers, alllong them three field-officers of the Pennsyl va.nia regi-
ment and a Cayuga chief, were taken, and fifteen Inclic"Lns and a uum be1· 
of wilitia left clea<l on the fielcl.l Le Fort, himself, was mortally 
'vmmded, anLl Dochstader, chief of the Oneida-s, ,,·as among the killed. 
Towards the close of this contest Col. Dickson of the Lincoln 
1illlitia was wounded and the command of his battalion, which 
had behaYed ,~ery ~llantly and sustained a comparatively heavy loss, 
(levolved on :Major lJavid Secord, a ,-~teran of the Revolution. l\fean-
\\·hile Riall had passed the Chippawa with his entire force, and ad-
\~ance•l three guns to engage the American artillery, "\Yhjch had taken 
up a position to command the road in their front. Ohse1·ving this, 
Scot~'~ brigade defiled across the lJridge, and deploying under fire w·ith 
1·emarkable steadine::;s and precision formed beyond the creek, while 
Ripley forded the stream higher up and pro]onged their line of battle 
to the edge of the woods. The British artillery was pushed gradually 
:forward until within four hunch·ecl· yards of their A.nta.gonists, and 
begun the action with great spirit. Three guns of TmYson's battery 
replied, but one of them was speedily dismountc<l, and the others 
seemed in a fair ,, . .flY of being <h·i ven out of action, ''rheu one of the 
British tum hrils was struck by a shell e:tud blevv up, disal>ling several 
men and horses besides causing gTcat confusion ancl depriving them 
of much of their fixed ammuniti011.2 
l. \\'hile, Lossing, Stone. :!. Capt. 1lackonochie lo )Jnj.-Gen. Gln.sgow, AuK. 19. 
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In consequence of this unfortunate e\·ent General Riall was 
obliged to lJring forward his infantry prematm·ely to the relief of the 
guns, which were then menaced from the right by a. battalion of 
infantry. Forming six companies of the Royal Scots ant1 fiTe com-
paniex of the lOOth into two columns> parallel with each other, a.ncl 
placing e:t light field piece upon each flank and one in the intelTal, 
be led them in person against the centre of his opponent's position~ 
rfhe 8th> 011fcebled lty disea~e and wca1·iecl by its long march, WaS 
held in reserve. Each of these battalions, thch· light cornpanies 
haviug l>ecn detached, numbm·ecl less than !'our hundrc.;d rank and 
file. Scott's brigade alone thus very matel'in.lly outnumbered the 
force (tbout to attack it. 
By the time this formation had lJeen completccl, the whole of the 
1\.merican field artillery had been brought into action, and the British 
g·uns were almoRt rccluccd to silence. Their pieces were then shotted 
with canister, and turned upon the advancing columu~, while the 9th 
and lith regiments, forming the wings of their line, were wheeled 
inwards and overlapped them on either flank.1 As soon as the British 
approached within musketry range they were assailed by a fierce ancl 
incessant fusiladc. Losing heavily at eYery step, they mm~eu 
steadily forward until within two hunch·ecl yards of their ath·ersaries, 
when they recei,·ed the command to charge. The field here was 
intersected by deep furrows and co,·ered with tall grass, which 
greatly impeded their movements and rendered their footing uncer-
tain. Lieut.-Col. Gordon and the :filarquis of Twcedcla.lc fell desper-
ately wounded at the head of their bn.ttalions. 1.\ eal'ly every field-
officer was struck dow·n. The men fell iu heaps under the scathing 
nre of t he enemy. As they moved forward the Alllerican artillery 
literally tore great gaps through their ra.nks> which for :::>ome time 
were !:>teadily closed up. But finally the surviYors were im·olvecl in 
inextricable confusion, and began to straggle to the rcr1.r when within 
ahout eighty yards of the enemy's position. Riall exposed himself 
recklessly, aml yet eRCc1.ped unhurt, although his clothing was pierced 
with sevenll hullets. but all his efforts to re-form the ranks in the face 
of that murderous tire "·ere unavailing. The ~th was brought up to 
COYer the retreat, which was accomplished in tolerable order, as the 
Americanl-3 showed little inclination to follow up their advantage. 
:\lost of the dead and many of the se\Tercly wounclell were left 
upon the ticld, and the guns were remo,·ecl only by the gallant ex.er-
tionR of some troopers of t he 19th Dragoons, who attached their own 
horses to the carriages, and rode off with them in the teeth of the 
enemy. 
The easy trim11ph of the Americans W<cts mainly due to the 
1 .. Major Jiindmnn to Gen. Brown: Lossing. 
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~xcellent practice of their artillery, although their great sup~riority in 
numbers was no doubt an important factor in their success.1 Judging 
from its loss, Ripley's brigade was scarcely engaged, and Porter's, as 
we have seen, was beaten entirely out of action at a very early period. 
Their loss was variously stated, and probably diu not exceed four 
hunch·ecl of all ranks. Col. Campbell, the destroyer of Port Dover, 
was mortally wounded. On the other hand, General Riall lost up-
wards of five hundred, of whom two-fifths were killed or missing. 
0£ nineteen officers of the lOOth who went into the action, fourteen 
were killed or disabled, with one hundred and ninety non-commis-
sioned officers and men. Only 146 unwounded men of this battalion 
retu1·ned from the field. Lyons' company, posted on the extreme left 
of the line and directly in front of the enemy's principal battery, went 
into action with thirty-five officers and l1len, of whom only six escaped 
unhurt.2 
The seven companies of the Royals suffered still more seT"e1·ely. 
eleven officers and two hunch·ed and seven rank and £le being returned 
as killed, wounded and missing. Altogether these two battalions lost 
fou1~ hunched and twenty-two officers and men out of a total of only 
nine hundred and fifty. Among the killed \vas Capt. Bailey, who had 
greatly distinguished himself at the assault of Fort Niagara. On the 
whole, Riall's force was reduced by more than one-thircP The loss 
sustained lJy the Lincoln :Militia indicates that they fought with equal 
stubbornness. Six officers and forty men were returned as killed or 
wounded out of 110 actually engaged. Captains Jolm Rowe, fol'lnerly 
a sergeant in Butler's Rangers, and George Turney, the son of a 
Yeteran officer in the same corps, were aruong the slain. 
Two days later the British general was compelled to destroy his 
works and abandon his position upon the left bank of the Chippawa 
in consequence of a turillng movement directed against his right flank. 
The redoubt at Queenston was likewise eYacuatecl, and he leisurely 
retired upon Fort George. He had already been deserted by nearly 
the whole o:f his Indians, and by many of the mibtia. who were 
alarmed for safety of their families.4 They were directed to collect 
their cattle and re-assemble at Burlington, which most of them suc-
ceeded in doing. Already p1·ovisions had begun to fail and the gar-
risons were placed on half allowance. Parties were sent out to scour 
the country and drive cattle into Fort George under the guidance of 
twenty officers of the Lincoln regiments. The invading forces ad-
vanced to the summit of Queenston Heights, \Yhence they menaced 
the British position. Here they remained perfectly inactive for 
several days. On the night of the 12th Major E,·ans adYancecl \Yith 
l. Wilkinson's ~[emoirs. 2. rudout Letters. 3. Drummond to Pre,·ost, July 13 4. Riall to 
Drwnmond, July 8. 
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Sadlier's company of the 8th, numbering only thirty-four rank aucl 
file, to reconnoitre their outposts, in the hope of taking a few pris-
oners. His retreat was intercepted by General Swift, of the :Now 
York )Iilitia, with one hundred and twenty \olunteers, who was also 
upon a scouting expedition, and a sharp skirmish took place, in which 
EYans lost six men and the American leader was killecU The moYo-
ments of his opponent next morning led Riall to believe that an 
attempt would be made upon the depot at Burlington, and he:wing 
increased the garrisons oE the three forts at the mouth of the river to 
1,55~ eftectives,* he resumed his retreat towards the head o£ the lake 
with only 836 officers and men of all arms, while the Americans at 
Queenstou were firing minute-guns for their clcacl genera-1.2 The 
same clay Colonel Henry Scott advanced from Burlington with six 
hundred of the 103rd, leaYing the two boy-companies and some in-
,·alids anLl militia in garrison there, and joined Riall at the Twenty 
:Jiile Creek, where the united force encamped upon the heights. 
The prospect of a successful clefence of the forts, if resolutely 
attacked. was not assuring. Fort George possessed no means of re-
sisting an assault beyond a single bad row of pickets, and certainly 
could not have repelled the force under General Brov.·n's command had 
he ,·entured to attack it. The others could then be easily retlucecl in 
:mccession by bombardment.3 
Fol' more thrtn a week Brown lingered on the brow of Quecn-
ston "mmmfK'tin,·• gazing anxiously out upon the l1lue waters of the 
lake below, in the Yain hope of catching a glimpse of Chauncey's 
::HJUadron speerling to his a sistance. From time to time his columns 
wound down into the plain ctnd crept within clist<"tnt cannon-shot of 
the l>atteries of Fort Georg-e, and as often retired to their tents aga,in 
"·ithout accomplishing anything. During aU this time they dill not 
even succeed in establishing an etfcctiYc blockade of the British works. 
Upon one occc"Lsion two British field-guns ga.llopetl out of Fort 
George and shelled their rear-guard, and the same clay fi ,-e of their 
cavalry ,·idettcs were surprised nnd carried off by militia lurking in 
the woocls along their line of march. The women and children in the 
farm houses and fields hy the wayside conspired to mislecul and baffle 
the fletachments sent in pursuit . 
.lfeanwhile a Je,J~ en, uuure of the militia from Long Point to tho 
Bay of Quinto had been procla.imctl, and in a few clays Riall Wets 
joined by upwards of a thousand men of different hattalions, "many 
of them fine ser,·iceable fellow·s," but badly armed and umlisciplinc(L 
A goodly number of these mm·chcd in from the London district. 
Those who had temporarily deserted him rapicUy recovered from their 
1. E,·ans to Riall, .rutr 13. Z. Royals, 3'20: rh, :!00; Incorporated. )Iilitia, 316; three ().pounder", one 
:i! inch howitzer, Riall to Drummond, ,July 15. 3. Ri:lll to Drummond, .July 12. 
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panic, and a considerable number of stragglers Wc::1S cut off by the1n in 
the Yicinity of Queenston and St. Davids, and many deserters were 
brought into the British lines. On the other band, the course of the 
American militia and Indians was rua1·kecl by pillage and rapine. 
"Tl1e whole population is against us," wrote M~1;jor :McFarland of the 
23rrl 1.7. S. Infantry. uN ot a foraging party goes out but is :fired on} 
and frequently returns with diminished numbers. Tllis state was to 
have been anticipated. The militia and Indians have plundered and 
burnt everything." 1\fuch to their surprise they four.d that the 
Canadian militia were still "fervent beyond parallel in the cause of 
their king a.nd country." Willcocks} battalion of Canadian refugees 
eagerly seized the opportunity of wreaking summary vengeance upon 
their loyalist enemies. Old men and l1oys were sent as prisoners to the 
United States, and women maltreated. Their exa.ruple was emulated 
by Colonel Stone's command of mounted riflemen, branded as "licensed 
plunuerers" by General Riall. ' It was even confidently asserted that 
a number of silver spoens were found in General Swift's pocket after 
his death, which he had taken from a neighboring farm house less 
than one ho1u· llefore. 
Before crossing tl1e river, Gen. BrmYn had intimated that he ex-
pected to be in a position to inYest Forts George and JHissassauga on 
the lOth of July. This engag·ement he might haYe fulfilled to an 
hour had the American fleet been in sight. Contrary to the advice 
of his engineer officers, he dee1uecl it necessary to wait for siege-guns, 
and wrote an urgent despatch to hasten their arrival. But his letter 
found Commodore Chauncey sick in bed, and that prudent commander 
positively refused to allow the next senior officer to take his ships to 
sea. 
The partizan warfare daily grew keener. On the 15th an Ameri-
can wagon train was attacked at Queenston, and the gre~;ttcr part of 
it destroyed. On the following night an outpost at F01·t Erie was 
cut off to a man Next day the militia surprised and took a caYalry 
picket in St. De:1/\.·ic1s, Willcocks himself having a narrow escape, and 
another party nc::trly cavtured 1\Iaj.or 1\Iallor.r at BeaNer Dams. On 
the 18th, when the main body of the American arruy was reconnoi-
tring Fort George, they again clashed into St. DaYids and Queenston, 
making more prisone1'S. These incidents so exasperated the in \?aders 
that upon the 19th they burnt the entire village of St. DaYids, con-
taining some thirty or forty houses, alleging, probably with truth, 
that the inhabit"Lnts had participated in the attack on their wagons 
and had killed an officer of chagoons. This was follm,·ecl up b)· the 
destruction of e,-ery dwelling between Queenston and Xiagara Falls. 
These proceedings were attended lJy such revolting conduct on the 
part of their militia 1.u1cler Colonel Stone, that ~iajor )IcFal'land, who 
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was sent to covm· their retreat, declared that he woulLl ha...-e resigned 
his con1mission if the commanding officer had not been dismisseLl from 
the sen..,ice. 
Having been joinecl by se,Teral companies of the Glengarry Light 
Infantry from York, under the e\"·er-actiYe Fitzgibbon, Riall ad-
vanced the same day to Ten }'lile Creek with his left wing, composed 
of militia and Indians, extending as far as DeCe"·'s Falls, and men-
acing the rear of the American position by v.-ay of Lundy's Lane. 
The entire m<:tle population immediately flew to arms, and joined him, 
actuated by a spirit of intense hostility towards the invaders. His 
scouts found their ,,·ay into St. Davids, Queem~ton, and even Chippa,Ya, 
harassing the enemy's pickets, and picking up stt·agglers. His appl·e-
heusions were, howeYer, <o'tt the same time, aroused by mysteTiou. 
negotiations on the part of his Indians with their kinsmen in the 
American service, ancl a raid from Detroit upon the defenceless settle-
ment at Port TalLot, which was ruthlessly destroyed, compelled him to 
detach the Oxford battalion of militia and some Indians in that 
direction, as a precautionary 111easure.1 On the 20th, leaving about 
300 men in possession of the abandoned redoubt ou Queenston 
Heights, Bro"~n ad,·anced with the remaiuller of h:is arwy w·ithin two 
miles of Fort George, where he encaUJped an<l beg::tn to collect 
materials for siege batteries. He a.ppeared to ha.\e entert<.'llined the 
hope that by hiR moYement, the British commander might be induced 
to hazard another engagement with inferior numbers to relieYe the 
garrison. Two days later Riall succeeded in conccntra.ting in achance 
of TwelYe ~iile Creek 1,700 regular t1·oops, including the Glengarry 
Light Infantry and Incorporated ~Jjlitia;, 700 Lincoln Militia, and an 
equal number of Indians, in readiness to pounce upon the flank and 
rear of his adversary should he attempt the actual inYestment of the 
forts. Fort George was then garrisoned by 400 of the Royal Scots 
and 260 of the lOOth, Fort ~Iissassanga by 290 of the 8th, a company 
of negro ...-olunteers, and a few artiller.rmeu a.nd artificers, mah.ing au 
aggregate of 400 pe1·sonsJ while Fort Niaga,ra "·as occupied by 550 
men of the 41st, and £fty artillerymen. ~ earl;r one-fourth of the 
garrisons were, howeYer, upon the sick list, and me:my others too young 
to be of much service.2 
Deserters from the American army came into the British lines 
every Llay, and from them it was ascertained that General Bro,Yn had 
been joined by consirlerable reinforcements since the action at Chip-
paw·<1., allcl that he brought o\er nectrly the whole of his supplies from 
·Lewiston, where he lmd collected many boats, thus a,-oiding the 
necessity of presen-ing an uninterrupted line of conununic~tions with 
Fort Erie. Reconnoitring the same afternoon with thirty picked 
1. Riall to Drummond, J\11,\' 17 ; Ibid, Jul,\' 19. 2 Riall to Drummond, July 17 : Ihid, .July 22. 
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men, Captain Fitzgibbon obtained an excellent view of his entire 
a.J.·my spread out in the pln,in below, from the summit of Queenston 
Heights. As he watched their movements their tents were struck, 
and their retiring columns filled the roads, extending from De 
Puisa.ye's house, ·within gun-shot of Fort George, without a bt·eak to 
the village of Queenston, a distance of more than five miles. Linger-
ing too long in his covert, he was discovered by their light troops, and 
hotly pursued almost to the British outposts upon the Ten l\1ile 
Creek.1 That night the American army again encautped at Queen-
stan, the British ad vance-guard was pushed forward to Four .Mile 
Creek, and communication with the garrisons 1·e-established. 
The sudden retirelllent of the invading forces is said to have 
been caused by intelligence that the militia of the Province was rising 
en ?nasse with the intention of cutting off their retreat. The next 
morning General Brown received a despatch from Sackett's Harbor, 
informing him that the Americ.-1n squadron was still closely blockaded 
there, and he immediately retired behind the Chippawa. Relinquish-
ing all hopes of co-operation on the part of the fleet, he stated that 
his intentions were to disencumber his army of all unnecessary bag-
gage, and having lulled his antagonist's suspicions by his abrupt retro-
grade movement, to make a rapid march upon Burlington.2 He en-
tertained no doubt or his ability to cope with the British army in the 
field and to march in any direction through the country, but had based 
his hopes of reducing the forts entirely on the arrival of Chauncey's 
squadron with heavy artillery. Unfm·tunately for the success of this 
plan, Sir Gordon Drummond arrived the same day at York, bringing 
with hiru from Kingston 400 of the second batt/,1.lion of the 89th, 
under that sturdy soldier, Colonel Joseph Warton :Jiorrison, who had 
won the hard-fought battle at Chrysler's farm the autumn before. 
The two flank compa.nies of the 104th, completed by volunteers to the 
number of sixty rank and file each, had already been sent fon.vard to 
strengthen Riall, under the command of their fiery-.hearted Lieutenant-
Colonel, his nephew·, "\\Tjlliam D1·urumond of Keltie. Further rein-
forcements, consisting of the Regiment De Watteville and detach-
ments of other corps, were likewise on the way from Kingston, leav-
ing that important po~t almost wjthout a garrison. 
One of Drummond's first acts was to order the discharge of all 
the very young, as \Tell as the old and weakly militiamen, with the 
double object of relieving the strain upon his supply of provisions 
and setting them at liberty to gather their hay. Learning that the 
Americans had established their base of supplies at Lewiston, he im-
merlia.tely em barked the 89th in the two armed vessels, Stalr and 
GIW/t'well, leaving York garrisoned by only a few in vaJids, with instruc-




tions to proceed directly to the mouth of the ~iagara. Upon its 
arri,~al, Lieut.-Col. Tucker was instructed to draft two-thirds of the 
o·anisons from the different forts, making, with the 80th and flank 
~ompanies of the 104th, a hocly of about 1,500 men, and at day-break 
on the 25th to assail the batteries t he Americans were said to have 
begun near Youngsto,Tn, while General Riall was directed at the same 
time to advance towru:ds St. Da,·icls for the purpose of distracting the 
attention of their £orcein Canada and preventing then1 from senc.bng 
reinforcements across the riYer. A bold and successful stroke 
at their depot of supplies, he argued, would seriously jeopardize the 
po~ition of the inYaders, while he explicitly stated that he did not 
wish to risk an engagement upon the left Lank of the r iYer until the 
remainder of his reinforcements came up, when he confi<lently ex-
pected to finish the campaign at a blow.1 . 
Riall, too, admonished by the check he had received at Chippawa,, 
pronounced strongly against meeting the enemy again in the field 
until the reinforcemen ts already on the march, consisting of three 
b·ong uattalions of regular troops, had arrived, which he hoped 
would "create such a. force as to render the enemy's discomfiture and 
annihilation completc."2 But the merest accident compelled them to 
tight at a disaclYantagc in defiance of their conviction~. 
Late on the afternoon of the 24th, Drummond himself went on 
l1oanl the schooner .1.Vetley, and set sail for Niagara with the intention 
of assuming the counnantl of the forces in the field. He was then in 
his forty-third year, an a.ctiYe, brave, resolute, and skilful soldier, who 
hatl seen war in Egj1)t, Holland. ancl the \Vest Indies, during a, 
quarter of a century of military life. He had been selected for a 
colllmand in Canada by the Duke of York on account of his "zeal, 
intelligence an<l local knowledge."' The same authority designated 
General R1all as '·an a.ctive and intelligent young man." They wm·e 
nobly supported by mflny hra,·e and skilful officers. Colonel Scott 
had served under Abcrcrom by in Egypt anrl under 'Yellington in 
India. Han·ey. Morrison, and Pearson had repea.tedly distinguiRhed 
thcmseh·es in the preceding campaign. Few men iu that fighting age 
could lead a charge better than Drummond of Keltie. 
\\hen he arriYecl in the mouth of the ri,Ter at clavbreak next 
morning, he learnc<1 that the situation had materially changed. 
General BrmYn had retired to Chippawa, and Rial] had taken advan-
tage of this fact to push forward his brigade of light t roops the night 
before, to seize the importctnt strategic position near Kiagara Falls 
commanding the junction of Lundy's Lane with the Portage Roa1l, 
with tho intention of supporting it that morning with the whole of 
his rli,Tision. At n ightfall on the 24th, the clisposition of the British 
l. Haney to Tucker, Jul.r 23. 2. Riall to Drummond, July 12. 
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forces was the following :-The First Brigade, Colonel Hercules Scott 
commanding, composed of a detachment of the 19th Light Dragoons, 
half a battalion of the 8th, and seven companies of the 103rd, ,,·ith 
two 6-pound field-guns, lay at Twelve :M:ile Creek; the Second 
Brigade~ Lieut.-Colonel Tucker, consisting of half a battalion of the 
Royal Scots, half a battalion of the 8th, the second battalion of the 
41st, and a w·ing- of the lOOth, with a detachment of the Royal Artil-
lery in charge of two 24-pound and t'vo 6-pound field-pieces, occupied 
the forts at the mouth of the rive1·, and had just been joined hy 
Colonel JHonisou with his detachment of the 89th ; the Third, or 
Light Brigade, Lieut.-Col. Pearson, was made up of a troop of the 
19th, .l\iajor Lisle, the light compru1ies of the 8th and 103rd, the 
Glengarry Light Infantry, and the Incorporated ~Iilitia, encamped at 
Four Mile Qrcek; the Fourth Brigade, Lieut.-Col. Parry, consisting 
of three battalions of em bodied militia, and a body of Indians, formed 
the right wing of the British line, stretching along the Twelve l\iile 
Creek as far as DeCew's Falls, while the flank and four ba.tta.lion-
companies of the Royal Scots, and four battalions of erubodied militia, 
with three 6-pounders and a howitzer, were held in reserve under 
Lieut.-Col. John Gordon. This seellls a formidable force on paper, 
but the Royals, •8th and 1 OOth, ''yere mere skeleton battalions. The 
ln.tter could muster lJut one captain, three subalterns and 250 effecti \ 'C 
men, while the others were Yery little stronger. The militia regi-
ments were ''·eak in numbers, and miserably armed and equipped. 
Altogether there were about 4,000 men scattered over thirty miles of 
country, but capable of being concentrated at a few hours' notice to 
resist the ad '·ance of the enemy. 
On the evening of the 23nl the whole of General BrO\vn'R army 
once more encamped in the plain lJetween Street's Creek and the 
Chippe:"Lwa, but a battalion of 1·iflemen and a regiment of militia were 
still posted on Lewiston Heights, having their pickets advance1l as 
far as Youngstown. Their principal magazine of supplies lutcl, how-
e\er, been remoYed to Schlosser. 
At midnight Colonel Pea1·son received onlers to ad \ance with hi. 
brig<:1.cle, num1Jering about 800 of all ranks, and hy seven o'clock on 
the morning- of the 25th he had taken possession of the high g-round 
at Lundy's Lane without encountering the slightest opposition. In 
the course of its march this detachment was animated by the spectacle 
of two stout-hearted country, .. omen bringing in an American soldier 
whom they had disarmed an<.l made prisoner.1 
Instructions had been issued to Colonel Scott to mo'e up9n the 
same point from Twelve Mile Creek at three in t-he morning, but 
these onlers were subsequently counterman<.led, aml his brigade 








remained in their quarters until afternoon. In the course of the 
morning Riall rode forwanl, accorupauieLl only l,y Lieut.-Co1. Drum-
monel and a small escort, and joined Pearson.1 
These mo\·emcnts im.lucecl an immecliate ch<mg·e in Drummo1111': 
pla.n of operations. Colonel :Jiorri on, \Yith the &0th, a detachment 
of the Royals, Lieut. Hemphill, and another of the 8th. C<tphtin 
Campbell, two ~4-poun<l brass field-pieces, Lieut. Tomkins tlDrl a party 
of rocketeers uwler Sergeant Austin, W<tS din.'ctec l to march l>y wa~­
of Queenston to the support of General Rin.ll at Lnndr'::; Lane, while 
Lim1t.-Col. Tucker, with 500 men of the RoyaJs antl 41st, and some 
I mlians, ad van ceLl along the other hc_tuk upon Lewiston, a.ccompanied 
npon the riYer hy a number of hoats, ln<l.nnecl by seamen uncler Cap-
tain Alexander Dobbs. Tucke1·'s column aniYed at Le,YiRton about 
noon, and dro,·e out the garrison after a t1·ifiing Hkirmish, ca ptnring 
a hu11<lred tents and a small quantity of other stores. The light 
company of the 4lsr. and the detachtuent of the Hoyal~ were then 
brought on~r to Quecnston and added to :Jiorrison's column, incre;ots-
ing it to nbont 800 officers and men. 
After a brief halt the march "·as resm11erl, a.nd tO\Y<n·tls six 
o'clock a dragoon rode up in haste to meet Gcncrnl Drummond, who 
was near the rear of the colulllll e:lntl still seYeral miles from hi<:; 
destincttion, 1etwing a message from R1all, which stated that the 
enemy \nts ~ulnmcing iu great force again. t his poRition. "'C pon 
recci \'iilg this alarming intelligence the genentl rocle rapitlly forward, 
and on reitehing Lundy's Lane, to his intense surprise ctnd disnppoint-
mcnt, inste<ul of finding the ground occupied 1Jy General Riall's entire 
di\·ision, as he expected, he discoYcrejl tlw light lJrig<tde alone retiring 
in the face of the enemy, the hcarl of "·hose colmuus '"as :1.lreacly 
within a few hundred yar(ls of. the cre~t of the hill, <UHl the woods on 
either 1:iide of the rotttl swarming with their riflemen. The Ut-trrow 
roarl in the rear leading to Queens ton \Yas choke11 l1y :Morrison's acl-
Yancing coluuw. which hatl just come into view, ancl retreat wet: in a 
manner impossible without hazc.trcling di~aster. Drmnmomrs resolu-
tion wa .. ~ lh·omptlr taken. He at once conntcrmnndecl the mo,·ement. 
and ortlerccl up Lieut. Tomkin· with his twenty-four p0mlclers, to 
hold the Americans in check until the relllaindcr of the troops coul1l 
come np ancl form. 
:-:>hartly after hi~ arri ,·al at Luncly':-; Lane, Pear:on had tlespatchetl 
Captain \Y. H . :Jlerritt with a few ProYincial (h·agToon!-, to reconnoitre,_ 
and the entire .American arm,\· ''"as disco,·en.!tl c1uietly encmnpetl he-
yond t l10 Chippawa. \Yheu General Eia1l came up, he sent otf <Hl 
onlcl'ly with a message. clin:cting the ~tdvnncc of Colonel Scott':-; 
hrigaclc and ct portion of the reselYe, leaving the mc.dn hotly of the 
1. Lrtter,, oi Yel'ito. ... 
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militia, and Indians still encamped near the Twelve 1\file Creek 
In the course of the afternoon General Brown learned that the 
British had advanced in considerable force along the right bank of 
the river, and had taken possession of Lewiston, and were then sup-
posed to be advancing upon Schlosser. He had sent most of his bag-
gage away, reserving only one tent to every ten men, and obtained a 
good supply of provisions from beyond the Niagara. His men had 
been refreshed by two days' rest, the British force was divided, and 
he believed the favorable moment for executing his movement towards 
Burlington had arrived. The force that had appeared at Lundy's 
Lane was reported by his scouts to consist entirely of light troops and 
militia, sent forward, it was conject11red, for the purpose of watching 
his 1novements and picking up stragglers. His entire division was im-
mediately placed under arms, and at four o'clock General Scott, with 
his own brigade, accompanied by Towson's company of artillery with 
three guns, and the whole body of cavalry and mountecl1iflemen, was 
directed to march upon Queenston, and if he encountered the enemy 
in force to report the fact at once, when he would be supported by the 
entire division. 
~ear Table Rock there stood a small taveru kept by a 1\llrs. 
\~Tilson, which had escaped the general devastation o£ the frontier. 
As the head of Scott's column approached this house, several British 
officers were observed to come out and mount their horses. Some of 
them instantly galloped off and disappeared behind the belt of woods 
beyond, but one elderly man halted in the middle of the road, and 
coolly surveyed their movements until they had come within short 
musket-shot, when he saluted a party of American officers riding in 
front, and rode rapidly after his companions. They found the land-
larly nervous, but communicative. She expressed her regret that they 
had not advanced with greater speed, as they might have easily 
captured the whole of her late guests, and estimated General Riall's 
force, which she described very circumstantic-1.lly, at double its actual 
strength. The sound of many bugles was heatd in and beyond the 
woods, and Scott at once despatched a staff-officer to demand instant 
reinforcements.1 The remainder of the American army being already 
under aruJs, it was immediately put in motion.2 
The exact strength of Bro\\rn's division at that elate is difficult to 
to ascert<:tin. He admitted the loss of 320 officers and men i.n the 
action at Chippa,Ya, but it has been stated to have been considerauly 
greater by a friendly WTiter.3 Forty or fifty more bad been killed or 
taken in skirmishes since ; a small garrison haJ been left at Fort Erie, 
and a detachment sent to Schlosser. He had been three weeks in 
1. Douglass' Reminiscences. 2. Br0\\11 to At·mstrong, Aug. 7. 3. Pa.L"is M. Davis puts it at M kiUed, 
316 wounded, 19 missing 
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Canada, and his force must naturally have been reduced by the disease 
and fatigue incident to a campaign in the field. His regular regi-
ments bad been considerably diminished by desertion, no less than 
six deserters having come into the British lines in a single day, while 
Ills militia hacl probably suffered in a still greater degree from the 
same cause. He distinctly stated that the whole of his Indians had 
left him.1 On the other hand, a well-informed writer asserts that a 
number of them "·ere still serving \Yith his army as scouts.2 
On the other hand, too, he had recei \eel considerable reinforce-
ments. A'd soon as it was known that he had passed the :Xiagarrl, 
troops "·ere put in motion from Detroit, Ohio, and Sackett's Harbor, 
to support him. A letter in the Balti'mm·e Pcrttt'iot, dated July 12th, 
relates that upon the day after the action at Chippawa he was joined 
by about one thousand men from Bufhtlo, 1·egulars, volunteers and 
Indians, among them Captain Stone's mounted riflemen, 160 strong. 
On July 16th, deserters "~ho arrived in the British camp reportet1 
that 700 men had just crossed O\·er from Le\Yiston.3 This reinforce-
ment was composed of detachment'd o£ the lith, 22cl ctncl 23d regi-
ments. 4 Rumors of disaster haYing become cunent uefore intelli-
gence of the battle had been actually receiYed, the editor of .J.Yiles· 
Regi.stm·, published in Baltimore, took occasion to obsen~e in the issue 
of .July 30th : "General Brown has rccei\·ed son1e hanclsome reinforce-
ments from Buffalo, and there is no reason to belieYe he cannot me:tin-
tain his ground for some time." The most authoritative evidence ou 
the subject, howeYer, is to he found in a pamphlet published by Gen-
eral Ripley in 1815, Yindicating his conduct, w·hich has 110\V become 
Yery rare. It contains an official return showing the eftecti 'e strellgth 
of the t"·o brigades of infantry upon the 2:3cl July to haYe been 1:3() 
officers and 2,620 non-commissioned officers and pri,·ates.5 Upon the 
24th we are informed that 100 of the 22c.l Infantry under Lieut. 
Guy, and 220 of the lst under Colonel ~ ichol~:ls1 '"ho "·ere not 
included in this return, ardved from Fort Erie. Then he supplies <ct 
second return, showing the efrectiYe strength of Porter's brigade upon 
the 80th July, fiyc da.rs after the action, to ha,·e been 61 officers antl 
538 rank and file, and that of the artillery on the same date, 12 offi-
cers and 260 rank and £le.6 The loss of these corps in the action, 
according to the official published return, was 112 of all ranks, hut 
this certainly does not include loss from desertion aml straggling, 
which, in a militia force especially, is commonly very gn~at after a 
reverse. This, hO\YeYer, gi YCS a g-rand total of 41059 officers and men. 
The general staff, dragoons, mounted infantry, ancl a detachment of 
1. Brown to 1\rmstron~. July 23 2. Clark, Onond14!n, p 320. 3. Rinll to Drummond. July 17. 
4 Interesting nccouat b~· n musician. (l. 1st Brilf"ade. 84 officers! ~422 ~- C. 0. and prinHe": 2d Brigade, 
52 officers 1190 ~- C. 0. and privntes.-Return blt;ned by S. Gnflith, A. A. G 6 .. J. L. Thomson o;tates 
the strength of the artillery engaged at 36i. 
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engineers, , tiU remain t<> be accounted for, but of these no returns 
are a\'"ailable. ~laking (lue allowance for these and the probable 
unrlcrstaten.ent o£ the loss of the wilitia brigade, it is safe to say 
that Bron·n hau under arms on the evening of the 25th of July at 
least 4,500 of all rankHJ of whom upY\-anls of 3,500 ''ere regulars. 
A ce1·tain pt·oportion probably 'vere det;tiled for camp service, but 
after making a rea,sona.1le deduction for this, he stilt must have been 
al 1le to hriug more than ±,000 men into action, \Yith nine piece::! of 
fieltl artillery, three of which were I S-pounders, anrl one e:t 5~-inch 
howitzer. In facta ler.tel' dated a,t Buftalo next day,giving a very accu-
rate account of the 1 >attJe, stateR his force eo gaged at precisely that 
number.L Iu artillery he possessed ct decided preponderance from the 
beginuing of the a.ction, au adn1.11tage willch was only partiaJly coun-
terhllance<.1 by the excellence of the position occupied by the British 
gnus.* 
Leaving the Queenston road at nearly a right a.ngle, Lundy's 
Lane followed a course almost clue we::;t for about half a mile, thence, 
1. Poulson's Am~rican . 
- )h· .. \dams. in mnny 1·espects one of the fairest and most painstaking of Americ:~.n historians, 
attempts to show that Gen. Bro" n hncl but :!,644 effective U1<:11 at Chippawa on the 25th .July. lie ac· 
comphshes I his b_v leaving- out or account all the officel'l:', the whole of the 1st tl?giment, lhe drag-oons and 
mounted inf:lnH·y, deUt.Chments of the lith. 19th. :!2nd, and rifles, and all details for duty of any kind 
which wotlld p re\'ent n man from being actnall.\ on the para.de·grouncl at I'Oil·call. He also reckons the 
strengrh of the altillerr and Porter's bt·i~atle a-. it slood in the rerum of the 3Ulh .July. The American 
return~ cited are mislendin~ in this wt~y, tbnt "present ior dutr" actually means " 1n·esent 11nde1· anus," 
omitting all guntds, picker.;, escorts, working parties- frequent!,\' one third of the s~rength- and the 
·'aggregate present and absent "include:, sick men, those on command, etc. Howe1·er, the following re· 
rurn, exhumpd hy him, is not without ,·alue : 
Strength oi lst I.hh::ade, FOI't Erie, 31st July, 1814. 
Present for Dut~·. 
9th ......... . ........ . . . ... •..•.. . ......... 
11th .......... . .... . . . ......... .... ....... . 
22nd. . . . . . . . . . . ..• . ........•...... . .. ... 
25th ....... . .. . .. •. . . .. • ... . . 
General Staff • . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . 






1.-t . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
2l!>t.. . . . ... . . . • . . ...... . .. .. .... . 
2nd Brigade. 
141 
23rd . . .. . ... . .. • . ....... . . . ...... . . . .. 
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)!onthly return of troops under Gen. Bt·own, Fort Erie, 31st July, 1814. 
Bombardiers, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 2 69 
Light Dragoons . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 47 1 64 
.\rUI!ery Corps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 12 364 
Fin;t Bri~nde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !lOii 40 22, 1 
Second Bri ~t~~de . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :si.J 42 l7S6 
2125 97 4564 
It is <ruite preposterous to ~uppo~e that Gen. Brown WOllld hm·e affirmed hi:; abil ity ~o march in any 
direction O\'el· the country and to conquer l').Jper Canada within two months if he bad only 2,600 men at 
hi-. command. Hi<; despatches befote Lundy'!. Lnne all bear the stamp of conscious numerical superiority 
-those of Dmmmond and Riall indicate a 'knowledge of their inferiority. It will be obser\'ed that 
Porter's brignde is entirely omitted from {he forei\'Oing return, althou.~.rh what remained of it. was unques· 
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trending graclually northwanl, Cl'O sed the Tweh·e )lile Creek at 
DeCew's Fall.. About a hunch·ed yards west of the junction of the 
roads. on the south side of Lund.,-'s Lane, stoml a Presbyterian church, 
a low frame building, pa.inted reel. It occupied the highest point of 
the rise, which slopes gently south,vard and westward, but clips more 
abruptly to the east a.ncl notth. On the right of the church lay a 
small enclosure, in which a few weatherbeaten wooden sla.bs and rude 
brown headstones, with sometimes a brief inscription roughly C<LITed 
upon them by the village blacksmith's chisel, but more ofte11 nameless, 
marked the graves of the fathers of the settlement. Hither, too, 
hravc young Cecil Bisshop was borne by mourning coun·ades upon 
their retm·u from th;;l.t daring raid in whjch he met his death, tl.nd 
here he still reposes. 1 •outlnn:l.rcl, a thriving young orch<wcl coYerecl 
the slope below the gra,eyard, extending quite to the eflge of the 
Portage H.oad and cncircHng a small dwelling and farmyanl. )[ca-
flows and cultinttcd fields lay beyond, hounded by thick woods less 
than half ct mile away on both sides of the ro<td. stretching down to 
the ri,·er near Table Rock, aucl skirting the brink of the chasm for a 
long distance. 
Dreading an amhush. Scott carefully reconnoitred these woolls 
with his canllry, anrl his delay enabled the British iight troops to 
regain the position they had just H.banclonecl. Then, as now, Luudy·s 
Lane was bordered by many apple, cherry and peach trees, thrusting 
t:.heir projecting boughs OYer the highway. In these orcluu·cls the Glen-
crarrv Lio·ht Infantr•~ took U]) their around formino· the rio·ht wino' of o J b J o ' l:> b n 
the British line of battle. Tomkins' two field guns \Yith the rocket 
party 'vere planted among the graves on the Yery sumu1it of the 
knoll beside the church, SO as to sweep the l'Oad. rrhc cletncluuent of 
the 8th and the Incorpm·ated )Ii}jtia were posted lower dowu, behind 
the fences a.n1l in the fields on the left of the 1pn.in road ex.tencliug 
towards the river, uut leaving an interval of more thnn two hundred 
yan1s unoccupied next the Lank, which was thickly o''ergrmYn with 
crub-pi11e and brushwood. The extrenuties of both wings were 
inclinecl slightly forward. The remainder of )1m-rison's column was 
fonnerl in rear of the guns. 1mder shelter of the r idge, aH fast as it 
c;une up, and the troop of the 19th Dragoons w;;l.s posted on the high 
rocu.l some distance further away.1 Small pcu·ties of the 1st and 2nd 
Lincoln )Jiliti;;t continued to arriYe from the ntrious outposts occupied 
by them dul'ing the day, and joined the light troops in the woods on 
the fhtnks. No better ground for receiving an attack coulfl be found 
for manv a mile. The entire number of all ranks in the field when 
this for~nation \\·as accomplished wa:-:; 1,687, of whom about one-half 
were ProYincial troops.2 Soon after the battle began. the Eght 
1. Drummond to l'l'e,·ost;, July 27: Lossing-. 2. Auchinleck. 
u 
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company of the Royals anixed from Twenty Jlile Creek and a courier 
was sent off to countermand the march of the remainder of Colonel 
~ 'cott's column, which it was learned had taken the road from the 
Beechwoods to Queenston, and pilot it to the field. 
It has become the fashion among American writers to describe 
Drummond's force as being largely composed of \Vellingtou·. 
veterans. vVith the exception of Colonel Scott, and possibly a few 
other officers, who may haYe exchanged from other regiments, it is safe 
to say that not a man in tbe entire divi~ion had ever served undet 
that illustrious commander, and very few o£ them had seen acti ,.e 
service of any kind outside of Canada. 
As the Americans emerged from the "·oocls, the 9th, llth, and 
22nd regiments deployed in the fields on the left and the 25th on the 
right of the road, while their field-guns came to the front and unlim-
bered upon the highway. The brigade of infantry numberecll,506 of 
all ranks, and the artillery, dragoons, and other mow1ted corps, con-
sisting of two troops of U. S. dragoons and the i:\ e" York commantls 
of Boughton and Stone, probably mustered 300 more, making a total 
force of 1,800 fighting men.1 
Retiring leisurely before the a<lYancing enemy, the Briti. h 
skirmishers frequently halted <:tnd f6nued as if -n·ith the intention of 
making a stand, then dispersed aga.in as soon a. their position wn~ 
seriously threatened. :Much Yaluablc ti1He was gained by the. c 
manceuYres, which ''ere continued until the Yanguru:~l of the Ameri-
can army had approached within half musket-shot o£ their fighting 
line, when they finally ran in.2 
The sun was about half an hour high, or, in other words, it was 
between SL"'( and seven o'clock in the afternoon, when Scott began the 
engagement by a general attack of light troops along the entire front 
of the British position. On the right, the Glengarrie easily main-
tained their grom1d, but a section of the Royal Scots which hatl just 
come up, startled b;r the sudden apparition among the trees in their 
front o£ a bocl;v of men in green uniforms, resembling those of the 
American riflemen they had cncounterccl that morning at Lewiston. 
hastily fired a ,-olley- upon them, which injurec1 se,·e1·al a.nd producetl 
some confusion.3 
Hewing felt the force opposed to him in this manner for <1. fe'" 
minutes, and satisfied him elf thn.t it wa: fletermiued to fight where it 
stood, General Scott formed the ll th nn<.l 22ml Cnited ~ tate InfantrY 
for a direct frontal attack, and detailed the 9th and 25th to tu111 both 
flanks simultaneously. 
The centre attack w·as not pushed with ,-igor, and was easily 
1. Ripley, C. I\. Gardner, Diet. t.:. S. Al'mr. 2. Letter in Sorthern Sentinel, 19th Augu8t, lSJ.J. 
3. United Set·vice Journal, 1845. · 
repelled by the artillery fire alone. But upon the left of the line, the 
Americans soon obtained a decided ach·antage. Ob. elTing the belt of 
unoccupied ground next to the riYer, Scott ordered Colonel T. S. Jesup, 
with the 25th U. S. Infantry, to make a wide circuit through the 
undergrowth in that direction, <tnd, by turning D1ummond's flank, 
attempt to gain possession of the Queenston road in the rear. Favored 
by the approach of night and concealed fL'otu '·icw by thickets, that 
regim.ent made its way unperceh-ed into the interntl, and suddenly 
athtcking the battalion of Incorpora.tecl.Jlilitia in flank at the moment 
it was <'l.ttempting to take ground further to the lcl't, thre"· it into 
confusion, and took four officers and near a hundred men prisoners. 
Following up his aclYantage, Jesup ach·ancecl rapidly as· far as the 
road, which he occupied in force, and the troop of the HJth, finding a 
strong bocly of infantry firing upon them hom the enclosures on 
their flank, retired <lR far a. :i\I uddy Rtm.1 ~or wa~ thi~ the full 
measure of his success. Fir. t, Captain Loring, A.D.C. to General 
Drummond, riding-to the rear to bring up the C<'tnllry, was captured, then 
General RiaJl, himself. bleeding from a wound, "-hich subscc1uently 
C<1used the amputation of hi! arm, £ell into his power in the same 
manner. The prisoners were promptly hurried from the iield, aml 
when their rank '"as announced to the rem<limler of the brigacle it 
became the sig11al for loud and prolongccl cheering ~,long the entire 
line, caught up and repeated br Ripley·., an<l Porter'F; adnmcing 
columns. 
~carccly had these sounds cliccl c:t\Yay, whc11 <1.. shell from the 
Bt·itish b<ctttcry struck one of Tmnmn's amnnmitinn wagons, "·hich 
in:-;ttlntly blew up with a great explosion. ThiH incident ''"vs lmilell in 
turn by exulting shouts from the successful gunners, who l'C(lonbletl 
their efforts in consequence. antl the Alllcrican pieccJoS were speedilr 
on•rpowcred by their fire, and ulmost, if not quite, ~ilenccc l. The 
rcumant of the Incorporated .Militia guickly rcc:oYered from itc; con-
fusion. :11Hl re-fonued m rear of the H9th, fronting· the CJnePnfitou l'O<Hl, 
ancl COYcring the fhmk ancl rear of the troops in Luncly's Lane.2 
Thei r Jllnsketr~· soon compelled Jesup to relinqui~h the position he 
hacl :-;e..:urcrl, <tncl comunmication ''"ith the rear W<lS rc-opened.3 Lieut.-
Col. Robinson being dangerously ''"omvled. the connnancl of thi corp 
cleYoh·cd on M<ljor ,J8mes Kerby . 
.. \. general athance of the 9th, 11th ancl :2:2ncl Infantry, con,erg-
ing upon the British gunR, forced the H9th clnd the dctPdnncnts of the 
8th <tncl Royal, 'cots to advance to their support. and was not repelled 
without <1 sharp struggle, in which both parties sufti..•re1l he.l,-ily. 
Lieut. Hemphill, leading the Royals, <lfter Capt. Brereton was 
.rlisahlec 1, was killell, ancl the commantl of his p~trty, the remnant of 
1. :'llerritt; Remini-cence or L. Palmel', ::\fss. 2. DmnmlOIId tt) Prei'OSt, July 2i. 3. Lo~sin;;. 
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three companies, de,-olved on another young subaltern, Lieut. Fraser. 
Colonel )Ion'ison was so seYerely wounded that be was canied from 
the field, and :Major Clifford assumed command of the 89th, while 
Captain Campbell, commanding the 8th, had his horse killed beneath 
him. Theil· assailants finally retired, leaving the slope strewed with 
their dead and wounded, and were rallied with difficulty under cover 
of their artillery. The 22nd in particular broke in great confusion, 
running across the front of the 11th \:vhen in the act of wheeling, and 
carrying away several platoons of that regiment in its flight. Their 
office1·s failed to check the fugitives until they had gained the shelter 
of the woods, and only a part of them could then be induced to return 
to the scene of action.1 · 
In the course of this con test the Americans had been reinforced, 
in the first instance by Lieut. Riddle with 100 men, then by Ripley's 
brigade, and finally by General Brown with the entu:e reserve. 
Biddle's and Ritchie's compa.nies of artillery, with six guns, ad-
Yanced to Towson's assistance, and the artillery duel \Yas resumed with 
redoubled energy. Xotwitbstancling the disparity in numbers, the 
British guns stillruaintainecl a decided supei·iority. Captains Biddle 
and Ritchie were both wounded, the latter mortally, and Towson is 
said to ha,Te lost t'Yenty-se,·en out of thirty-six men serYing his 
three guns.2 
Colonel McRee, an engineer officer, \Yho was acting as General 
Bro"Tn's chief of stafl: finally assured the American comn1ancler that 
he need not hope for ultimate success unlMs the hill was taken and 
the guns silencec1.3 By this time the enti1·e available force of his 
diYision had arrived. Scott's command was llluch exhausted and 
tliminished in numbers. Accordingly, Ripley's brigade, consisting of 
the lst, 21st, and 23rcl Infantry, besides detachments of the 2nd R1f1es, 
17th and 19th Infantry, was formed for the main attack, having 
Porter's brigade, composed of Dobbin's and Swift's New Yo1·k 
regiments, Fenton's Pennsylvania battH.lion, and Willcocks' Canadian 
Yolunteers. upon their left, while the 25th U.S.l still maintained its 
position in the thickets on the right. 4 The numbe1·s at his disposal, 
if properly handled, were amply sufficient to crush the very inferior 
force opposed to them before relief could arri ,-e. 
For a few minutes firing almost ceased, and this interYal was 
employed by the American artilleryn1en in bringing forward fresh 
supplies of ammunition, and perfecting their arrangement for a 
general adYance. Owing to the growing darkness, artillery fire had 
ceased to be very effectiYe, for although the moon had risen its light 
was rendered faint and uncertain by drifting clouds of smoke and 
1. ~1ajor :llc~eil's E' idence. 2. Peterson, Heroes of U. S. 3. Lossing. -!. Brov.n io Armstrong, 
Aug. 7. 
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dust, and the position of either line of battle was only indicated at 
irregular intervals by the flash of its guns.1 
The action had now continued for nearly three hours : the British 
force had been reduced by casualties to less than twelve hundred 
officers and men, and its situation seemed perilous in the extreme. 
Their ammunit ion wa. · nearly exha.u. ted ancl the militia were 
deprived of their remaining stock of cartridges, which were distributed 
among the regulars. It could no longPr be a matter of doubt that 
they had to contend 'Yith the entire American a1my. But relief, 
though long delayed, waf'> nmY close at hand. After the original orrlcr 
of march h.au been countermanded, the troops encamped a.t Twelve 
hli]e Creek remained <Juietly in their quarters until afternoon. Then 
the order wa::; rccciYed from General Riall directing a portion of the 
force to advance immediately to his support, by way of DeCew's Falls 
n.ncl Lundy's Lane. This meant a march of fourteen miles under a 
bmning sun. Colonel Scot t instantly obeyed, taking with him seven 
companies of his own regiment (the 10:3rcl), seven companies of the 
Royal Scots, Lieut.-Col. John Gordon, tivc companies of the 8th, :Jiajor 
Entns, the flank companies of the 104th, Capt. R. Leona.rcl , and a few 
picked men selected from some of the Uilitia battalions* in Cc'Lmp, 
unrler Lieut.-Col. Hamilton, yet, owing to the weak state of the com-
panies, his entire column did not muster more than 1,200 of all rauks.2 
This force was accompanied by three 6-pounders e:md a 5g-inch 
howitzer, under Captain :)lackonochie. The ach-ance-guarcl was 
already within three miles of the field of lJattle "-hen they were met 
by an orderly bearing a second despatch from General Riall, announc-
ing that he was about to retire upon QueenRton, and directing them to 
retreat at once and join him at that place. They had retraced their 
steps for nearly four miles when the roar of cannon bur:-~t upon their 
ears and they w·ere overtaken by a second messenger, smnnwning 
them to the scene of conflict. It was accordingly nine o'clock before 
the head of this column, weary and footsore with a march of more 
than twenty miles almost without a halt, came in Yiew on the extreme 
right.3 
'l'he action was 1·ecommenced by a Lrisk a.ttack on the left of the 
British position l1y the 25th Uniterl States Infantry, from the shelter 
of the copsewood near the Queenston road. 
The American artillery opened fire with renewed Yigor to cover 
the a<hTance of their infantry, and Porter's riflewen were detached, 
creeping stealthily for"·arcl on the right, in the hope of turning the 
flank also. Drummond promptly foiled this movement by directing 
the headquarter wing of the Royals and the flank companies of the 
1. Peterson. 2. Drummond to Pre1ost Juh• 27. 3. Letters of Yeritas. 
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104th to prolono· his fighting line in that direction while he formed 
the remainder ~f Colonel Scott's column into a second line in rear of 
Lundy's Lane.1 These dispositions had not yet been entirely com-
pleted when a large body of infantry was again obselTed adYancing 
upon the artillery. The troops de:::~tined for the assault of the battery, 
composed of .the 1st U.S. Infantry, Colonel R. C. Kicholas, detach-
ments o£ the 17th, 19th and 2nd Rifles and the whole of the 21st, 
under command of Colonel James Miller, had quietly been formed in 
the hollow, where their movements were concealed by the da1·kness, 
and novY advanced silently in line, t\YO deep, followed by the 23rd, 
}Iajor D. McFarland, in close column of companies, under cover of the 
discharge of all their artillery, which concentrated its fire upon the 
British guns. These battalions mustered upward of 1,400 bayonets.2 
The position occupied by the l st U .S. Infantry, forming the centre of 
their line, compelled thrtt regiment, fresh from a tour of uneyentful 
garrison duty in the distant frontier posts on the banks of the 
:Jiississippi, to climb the slope in the face of the point-blank fire of 
the British guns, ""hile :Jiiller's and McFarland's comm34cls moYed 
obliquely upon the battery from either flank. Scarcely had it begun 
to feel the eftects of the artillery fire when this regiment gaYe way, 
and before it could he rallied hy its officers, ha(l retired a considerable 
distance in much clisonler.3 The 23rcl aLlY anced with admirable firm-
ness an(l lost heaYily. Its cmunutnder w·as killed and the line beg<:tn 
to \Yaver, hut order was soon restored by the efrort:s of General Ripley. 
who directed its movements in person after the fall of Major ::JicFar-
laucl:* l\Iiller's approach on the opposite flank was screened from the 
view of the gunners by the church antl an e1lmost continuous line of 
thickets fringing both sides of a shallow ravine.5 Within t·wenty 
yarrls of the guns a stout log-fence, skirted with shrubbery and sma.ll 
troes, crossed their path c'tncl fnrniHhccl convenient cm-er. Up to thiR 
point their ach-ance had been unolJ~crYe(l L.r the artillerymen, whose 
attention was rivettecl upon the batteries lJelow. Halting there for a 
moment, the~- fired a single effectiYc volley, and, rushing £orwarcl. 
gained the summit, but with hc~t,~y loss.6 Lieut. Cilley, who led the 
charge, cut down an artilleryman as he entered the battery and the 
next mon1ent fell desperately wounded by his side. .A few gunners 
still clung desperately to their pieces and were bayonetted while 
striYing to reload, and the battery. \Yhich had l•een worked so effect-
i,~ely against them, \Yas in their possessiop. Both the 24-pounders 
and one of Captain Ma.ekonochie's 6-pounclers, which had since been 
brought up to their assistance, were taken. Lieut. Tomkins am] a few 
of his men were also captured and temporarily confined in the church. 
whence most of them soon succeeded in making their escape.7 
1. Drummond to Prevost, July 27. 2. Ripley. officilll retum. 3. Brown to Armstrong 4 Ibid. 
5. Jncobs' Llfe of P. Gass. 6. Lieut. Bigelow was killed nnd Capt. Burbank, Lieuts. Cilley and Fisk 
o.nd Ji:nsigns Jones, Thomas and Camp were w0undcd in taking the guns- .J L. Thompson 7. Lossing, 
Drummond, Brow11e, England's Artiller~·men ; Letter in Alexandria. Herald. 
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Nearly at the same instant Ripley came up with the 23rd, and 
the l st, having re-formed, advanced to their support. Ripley's entire 
brigade was thus massed on a very narrow front, on the south side of 
Lundy's Lane, betw·ecn the church and the Queenston road. Scott's 
brigade, \Yith the exception of the 25th Infantry, was rapicliy brought 
forward and took post on their left, while Porter's volunteers distantly 
engaged the flank corn panies of the 1 0-!.th, and the wing of the Royals. I. 
)!iller's movement had been at once so rapid, unexpectccl and 
succesRful, that the British guns were in his possession before the 
infantry in rear h<:tcl time to advance for their protection. rl,hese 
detachments then hastily advanced to recover them, but after a \·ery 
se,-ere contest were repelled \nth heavy loss. At short range the 
cartridges of the Americans, containing in addition to the ordinary 
bullets three large buck-shot, were particularly eftectivc. Lieutenant 
Fraser, •Ju \Yhom the command of the Royals in this part of the field 
had devol vccl, was wouncled, and the surviYors of his detachment 
rallied a.rouncl the colors o£ the ~19th. The lO:kd being ordered to 
adnu1ce, marched in the darkness directlv into the centre of the 
enemy's new position. and were first made ~ware of its mista.ke br a 
crushing Yolley·, \\hich threw them into great clisorder.2 \\"hile this 
struggle was in progress for the possession of the hill, the American 
artill01-y limbered up and ad\·ancccl to take up lt ne'v positio11 upon 
the smmuit. In the attempt the? met with sudden and unfor!-lecn 
disaster. \Yhile their howitzer \Yas c\1jccucling the slope at <.t gaJlop, a 
\·olley of mn..;ketr.}- brourrht nearlv all the driYers a.t once to the 
• ~ v 
ground, <lll<L the horses, mis:-5iug their riders and left \Yithout gniclance, 
plunged frantically forward int9 the opposing ranks, where the~· were 
!:mon secured .3 Se,·enl.l of thei1· caiflsons were blmvn np at di1lcrcnt 
times b)· cougre'c rockets, aucl sou1e of their pieceR silenced fm· want 
of ammunition. Many· horses were also killed or disabled while 
manceu\Tmg. 
The rc:muincler of the British ~lrtillery was at the same time 
brought fot·ward until the muzzleR of the guils were only a few y•u·ds 
asunder, and the battle thenceforwa,1·rt hccame a confused, ferocious, 
and sanguim1ry struggle, waged ft-equently at th(' bayonet's point, or 
with cluhbecl musket<>, the British RtriYing desperately to reg<lin the 
ground the.Y had lost, and their opponents to thrust them down into 
the hollow lJeyoncl, anrl driYc them from the field. Regiments. com-
panies, and sections were broken up and mingleLl together. They re-
tired, rallied, a.ncl were led to the charge again. For two hours the 
coutenclino· lines \\·ere SC<Lrcel\ eYer more than twent,· var<.ls n1mrt, 0 ~ J ~ 
and Ly the light of each succe. siYe Yolley of unlRketry the,\- could 
1 )!iller's letter to his wiie. Jut~· 2S -· .T. L. Thompson, Hist. Lnte Wnr. 2. James, )Jil. Occ. 3. Let-
ter of E. L .. \1\en, 21st. t:.S.I., in l'itt:;field ()Ia...--s.) Sun. 
A 
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plainly distinguish the faces of theil: antagonists, and even the buttons 
on their coats. From time to time even the voices of the officers 
could be distinctly heard in the opposing lines. General Drummond 
shouted to his men, "Stick to them, my fine fellows." An American 
officer responded by giving an order to "Level low and fire at theh· 
flashes," in stentorian tones.1 It is scarcely possible to present a con-
secutive narrative of the closing hours of the strife. For upwards of 
an hour the combatants faced each other at a distance of not more 
than sixty or seventy feet, loading and firing with as much delibera-
tion, one of them wrote, "as if it had been a sham battle." From 
time to time there was a sutlden rush forward, and the lines swayed 
slowly backwards and forwards over the ground, which was now 
thickly strewn with the bodies of their fallen comrades. It is asserted 
by the Americans that they three times repelled the attempts of their 
adversaries to regain their lost position.2 In one of these, we learn 
that the 103rd, being largely a boy-regiment and this its first experi-
ence of battle, again gave way, and was only rallied by the strenuous 
exertions of :Major Smelt and other officers.3 In another, the assail-
ants forced their way into :Major's Hindman's battery and compelled 
him to spike two of his guns.4 In the short interval between these 
attacks, Generals Brown and Scott consulted together, and, in conse-
quence, Scott's brigade was moved into a narrow road or lane a sh01·t 
distance south of Lundy's Lane, where it deployed and took post in 
line immediately in front of their artillery, which was now rendered 
nearly useless by the very proximity of the contending forces. Upon 
the repulse of the second attack, Scott formed his regiments into close 
column, left in front, and hoping· to profit by the di~order in the British 
ranks, led them to the charge in turn.~ The 89th, kneeling to receiYe 
them in a field of grain, reserved its fire, by Drummond's com-
mand, until its assailants were within t,,·enty paces, when a volley 
was delivered with such fatal effect that they recoiled in confusion to 
the rear, vigorously pursued at the point of the bayonet.5 Their place 
in the line was at once occupied by a portion of General Porter's bri-
gade, and Colonel LeaYenworth rallied and reformed the broke11 pla-
toons upon the left of their former position. Having changed front, 
they ,,·ere again led £orwarJ by their indomitable commander, who 
had already had two horses killed under him, in an effort to force 
back the British right. Again repelled with heavy loss, they were 
again rallied, this time on the extreme left of the line.6 General Scott 
was himself wounded by a musket ball, which fractured his shoulder, 
and, having likewise received a painful contusion in the side, was re-
moved from the field. His regimental commanders, Colonels Brady, 
1. McLeod's ,·iew of settlement or Upper Canada. 2. Lo~ing, J. L. Thoml;on, etc 3 Drummond. 
!1. E. L Allen. &. "The effect of that single fire on the enemy's ranks wns n"·ful in the extreme." David 
ThoDlpson, Bist. of the Late War, p. 233-4. 6. J. L. Thomson. 
• • . ~ . -a ...... _ , • • • •' • .• _, .... ,- .,. . ' - • J -· • • • 
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Jesup and McNeil, and his Brigade-Major, Smith, had also been dis-
abled. The lith and the 22nd United States Infantry went entirely 
to pieces, and the 9th alone preserved its formation, kept together by 
the exertions of Leavemvorth, its colonel, who was likewise \YOunded.1 
The entire brigade had shrunk to the dimensions of one weak bat-
talion, stumbling blindly about the field.* ~lore than half the officers 
of these regiments had been killed or badly hurt, and it was subse-
quently related by deserters that on one occasion, being hard pressed, 
the survivors actmtlly threw Jown their arms and attempted to sur-
render in a l>ody, but finding that the British still continued their fire, 
resunted their weapons in despair.2 Be this as it may, the list of 
killed and \YOunded l>o1·e eloquent testimony to the courage and deter-
mination with which they had maintained the contest. Before the 
c1ose of the action the number of effectiYe men remaining in the field 
of the four regiments composing General Scott's brigade was actually 
reduced to 1.50 or 200, exclusiYe of officers.3 
About the same time General Brown received a flesh wound in 
the thigh, and finding th<lt Scott had already retired from the fielcl, 
made over the chief command to General Ripley. The two remain-
ing brigades had suftered less, but their losses had been severe, and 
most of the regiments were much shaken. The new commander, with 
the entire approval of his chief, deterlllined to retire beyond the Cbip-
pawa.4 \.Vith this intention, all the g-uns that could be horsed were 
withdrawn, and some of the wounded remoYecl 
~1hile Ripley was preparing to retreat, Drummond was resolutely 
refor1ning his shattered battalions for a final and supreme effort to 
retrieve the fortunes of the fight. Bleeding profusely from a wound 
in the neck, which narrowly missed being fatal, he paid so little 
attention to it that he did not even dismOUllt to have it dressed. 
Twenty minutes later his horse was shot dead beneath him.r) Colonel 
Pearson, Lieut.-Colonel Robinson, and many officers of inferior rank 
1. Lossing. 2. Drummond to Pre,·ost, August. 8. 3. Col. Leavenworth's e,·idence. 4. Brown to Arm· 
strong, August 7. Ripley, :Major Ilindman's e'idence. 5. James. Ridout L~llet"S .. Thos. Ridout to his 
son, 14th Aug., 1814: ''The coolness of Gen. Drummond on that memorable n1~ht, 10 the performance of 
all his cluties, wn.s beyond all praise. His wound in the neck w:u; ,·ery ~;e,·ere and has been ,·ery trouble-
some." 
·The aimless wanderings of this brigade are circumstantinlly described in " A htief re,·iew of the 
settlement or Upper Canadn by the U. E. Loyalists and Scot{)h Hi"'hlanden. in 1183, by 0. ~IcLeod, .:Major· 
Oenerol. Patriot Army; Cle\'eland, lS.U" :-•· The commanding officer or the 89th was ordered to. ch!!.rge 
this column or Americnns, which was promptly executed by dri\'ing them down the slope of the htll: bllt 
they instantly rnllied nl the base ::~nd in their t.urn charged the Royals nnd drove them some distance to 
the rear. The 89th coming up at this time in their rear mistook them for the Royal" and were letting 
them p:\SS on as such, but while they weTe reclining to the left they had to nd,·ance in front of the Grena· 
diel'll or the 104th and 103rd regiments, ~who were in the act of flrin~; at them, when a British field officer 
rode up and ordered them not to fire n.s it wru; the 89th. The AmenC!lnS took the hint and C!llled out 'the 
S9th.' The word • recover arm~ • was giYen, and as they were advnncing towards their own .lines they 
came in contact \\ilh a stron{r det:\Chment of the 49th (41st?) and Royals, who by some ace• dent. were 
far in nd,•nuce of their own lines. A dreadful scene ensued. It wru; for 1;0me minute!! the retgn of 
carnage, "boulder to shoulder
1 
foot to foot; the combatants fought with more than mortal energy. ~ • • 
The Glengarries marched to tne assh•tance of their friends, but from the darknel>S of the night nustook 
the -&9th nod Royals for the Americans, which enabled the lntter to retire unmolested." 
; 
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had been disabled. N ee:trly one-third of the rank and file had a.b·eady 
been numbere(l with the dead, or "'Tere suffering from wounds. With 
indomitable resolution the scH.tterecl detachments were rallied and 
the line reformed for a.nother attack. Finally, when it was almost 
midnight, the thinned and wearied ranks were again closed and 
m·gecl up the hillside. Headed hy the light company of the 41st, 
led by Captain Glew, they pressed steadily up the slOJ)e, and at 
length stood triumphantly upon the summit.l Their opponents were 
surprised in the act of retiring, ancl their rearguar(l was ea..c::;ily over-
thrown and dispersed. The t\vo 24-pounders they had lost were re-
COYered, but the G-pounder had been already remo,·ed. An American 
field-piece of the same calibre was, however, ta,ken, the 'vhole of the 
detachment serving jt- '"ith but two exceptions having fallen in its 
defence.2 The officer commanding the party n.t the guns put spurs to 
his horse and escaped, but most of his 1nen were taken prisoners be-
side them. Several tumbrils aud horses were also captured, and the 
ridge was profusely strewn \Yith the boclies of those seriously injured, 
Desultory firing continued in various quarters of the field for a few 
minnte::5 longer, under coYer of which General Ripley withclrev,:r from 
the tield all of his troops that still held together. 
Al111ost all Amet·ican writers, following the cnc furnished by 
General BrO\Yu's official letter, convey the impreRsion th<:tt their forces 
retired voluntarily, and were not expelled from the position they had 
won, am1 none of them admit tl1e loss of a.ny artillery . 1'he state-
ments on these points contained in Sir Gordon Drummond's official 
letter are, however, ful1y substantiated by affidavits pulJlishecl in 
General Ripley's pamphlet already rcfcrrucl to, as well as by SC\'eral 
letters from officers an<1 men in the A111erican e:trlll)\ \vhich appeared 
in clifterent contemporary newspapers. .M:a.jor Hindman, commandant 
of their a1·tillery, testitiecl, for instance, that «General Brown said to 
him :-' Collect your artillery a:-; well as you can, and retire im-
mediately: we will r"Lll ntarch to camp together.' He then rcllHtd'\:ed 
that nearly all his officers hatl been kille<l or wounded
1 
and that he 
himself wa.s wounded, and he thought it best to retire. I founcl the 
enemy in possession of the guns and wa.gons. Some of the horses. 
anll men w~re C<tptured. I then left the tield. Lieut. Fontaine in-
'fol·metl me that the enemy cbarged his party at the guns, and made 
them all prisoners, but that he c.la.shed through their ranks and 
escaped." 3 
Equally conclusiYe is the evi<lence respecting the demoralized con-
clition of the American armv, derived from the same sources. \~Teare 
informed that but two l)httoons of Scott's brigade coulcl be 
collected under Leavenworth, and several office1·s affirmed that not 
1. Gou rlay. 2. E. L. Allen. 3. Ripley, Facts l'elt\ti\'e to the Cam)~a.ign <>n theSiagara. 
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more thau 500 men in all returned to camp in a body, the remainder 
ha. ,·ing cliRpersed.1 
The battlefield remained in the m1disturbed possession of the 
British during the remainder of the night, but they were in uo con-
dition to pur~ue their disorganized enemies. Pearson's brigade had 
marched fourteen miles, aucl had been deprived of sleep the night be-
fore; )forriHon'l;; detctchment had accomplished the same distance: and 
the renutinder not less than twenty-one miles in the heat or a July 
<lav. Almost one-thinl of their enti1·e number hn.c1 been killed or 
w~unded, or were mis~ing. The survi,·ol'S wm·c utterly exhauAtecl, 
and threw thcmseh•es do·wn to rest among the clcctd and dying upon 
the uloOtlstaine<l hill they had finally re-conquered. 
'rhus ended the most stnubon1ly-contcste<l <tnd sa,nguinary 
engagement eYer !'ought in the PrO\-ince of Ontario, n.fter ha.viug con-
tium .. Ll five hours n.nd twenty-three minutes.2 By .A.nH.!rican writers 
it is frclrnently stylctl the battle of Bridgcwatc1· or :Niagant. Falls: in 
British official records, it is kno'\\n by the name of Xiagara, and, in 
conuHcmonltion of the fact, the Royal Scot , 8th, ..J..lst nllll S~th. be<u~ 
that wor<l emblazoned on their colors, but among Canaclia.ns it usually 
recci,•c:-; the more homely appellation of Lundy's L~omc.a 
The loss on both sides was extreme!~· sc,·erc in proportion to the 
nnmbet· of comhatants engaged. and. according to the officjCJ} reports, 
nect.rly· c<1ual. The British return sho\Yell an aggrcg<l.te of th·e officers 
and seYent.v-six meu ki1led, thirty officers and 5:32 men wounc..lcd, 
fourteen officen; nn(l210 men missiuga.n<l prisoner~: thatof their oppon-
ents, eleven officers aml LGO men killed, thr<>e gencrah>(Brown,Scott and 
Porter). fift~· other officers and .520 men wonmletl, eigh t officers and l 09 
men missing. Bnt there are several cogent re<U:iOllS for sm~pecting the 
truthfulness of the latter retnrn. Ja.mcs asserts thHt 210 of their 
de<ul were counted on the fieM hy Briti:-;h fatigue pn.rties, and that 
imlicationsol' n. nmnherof new-made grM·es were aftenntnls discoYel·ecl 
nea1· their c<unp. Druuuuoncl stated in his ofricin.l letter tha.t seve1·al 
hnmlrctl prisoners luul fa.llen into his hands. anrl it \Yould he indeed 
l'ellutrkn blc that a force in the admittetl state of disorganization to 
which tht· Amet·ican a.rmr was reduced should hnxe lost no more than 
the nmnbcr returnecl as~ missing. e pccially when ct conc;idcrable pro-
portion of that force consisted of militia acknowledgc<l to be 
unusually prone to desert and disperse in the c,·ent of <t l'e,·erse. \Yhile 
their opponents, "·ho held the tieltl, lost more thaH tlonhlc thn.t nmn ber. 
An officer \Yritiug from Buffalo, t\Yo dnys after the bc-tttle, to his 
father, a Senator in Congrel-3s, stated that their fin;t brigade (Scott's) 
1. Riplev. Fnct;; rclntiYe to the Camp:1ign on theSin"nrtl; Wil~on, .\me•;cnn :\lilito.ry anrl Xn\·al Heroes. 
'2. Letter datl'(ll~ort. Et·1c, .Jul.\' 28. 111 Alexnudrin He..ald. 3. On St. GcOI'!!c's dc~y. April :!3rcl, 1!>22. c'llors 
were }lrc'>ented hr Sir l'eregline :\lnitlnnd. Lieut.-Go,·ernor of t:pper Cnnndn, to the York l£ilitia as 
repre!;enrnth·cH o( the Tncorpl'mted llilitin. in reco{:nition or lheil· sen ices rlming the war, inscribed with 
the wonl "NinJ:nrn," hy dirct'tion of King George IY. 
..:: :..::..~ -..;. · •.•. ~ ... ~- =- .. - - . . • ~ - • . ' ~ . • . • . . . .... J> :a. -· •. • ' • - -· • • • • •• • ... ~, 
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was almost annihilated, yet the official return only admitted a loss of 
a little more than fiye hundred men, or ahout one-third of its effect-
ive force.1 M~jor Foster testified that but fifteen or twenty of the 
llth escaped unhnrt.2 illajor Hindman relates that of Tappan's 
Company of the 23nl, U .• '. I., numbering forty-five rank and file f 
when it went into action, only nine answered to their names at roll- ! 
call next morning, and estimated that not more than 1,500 men of j 
the entire eli ,·isiou could then be mustered.3 I haYe already referred 1 
to the loss of Towson's artillery. At one of Captain Ritchie's guns 
every man is said to have been disahled, at another all but two, and 
yet the entire loss of the whole of the artillery was returned at forty-
six of all ranks.4 Detachments of the 2nd Rifles and 17th and 19th 
Infantry are knO\vn to hav·e been engaged; one officer belonging to 
the former and two of the latter corps were certainly wounded, but 
no statement "·hate,·er of their loss is to be found in the official re-
port. Finally, :iUajor Herkimer and thirteen other officers of the 
volunteer brigade, in an open letter published in several newspapers, 
flatly accused General Brown of falsifying the returns and of under-
stating the loss of their regiments.* 
Ur. Hildreth states thcLt the American army was reduced by their 
losses to sixteen hundred eifecti ve men. If this were true it ·would 
indicate a loss from casualties and desertion of more than two thou-
sand.5 A Yery correct and circumstantial account of the action by an 
eye-"·itness, published in Pm~lson's A?n<n·icun, estimated their loss in 
killed and \YOunded at twelve hunch·ed. Another letter, dated at Fort 
Erie, August lst, remarks: '·1Iany of our men secreted themselYes 
in the woods, and were not collected till within a few days." As they 
were not vigorously pursued it is probable that most of these strag-
glers rejoined their regiments. 
On the part of the British, the battalions which bore the brunt 
of the action were the Royal Scots and the 89th, and their losses 
were correspondingly severe. Of about 500 men of the former regi-
ment who went into action, 172 were reported killed, wounded, or 
missing, while the 89th lost not le. s than 254 out of an aggregate of 
400 of all ranks. Of the provincial corps the I ncorporated ~Iilitia 
suffered most, losing 142 officers and men, of whom not' less than 92 
were missing, out of about 800 engaged: the Glengarry Light Infantry 
lost 57; the 104th flank companies, 6; the Lincoln Militia, 13; the 
1. Lieut. J. B. Yarnum. 2. Ripley. In o. letter in the No1·thern .C::entinel, dated 19th August, 1814, 
o.n officer of the 11th llto.te<.l thl\t his company numbered 50 on the mornin~;, of the 25th. but only 13 were 
present nt roll call next day, and but one man of hi:; own platoon. Col. :Uiller, in a letter to his wiie of the 
251 h July, (printed in the report of the Adjutant General of X ew lbmpshire, for 186S) states the loss of hi& 
regir?enr (the 21st) at ~6 of all ranks, yet in the official retum it was stated to be only lO·t 3. E. L. Allen. 
4 H1st. U. S. 5. Offic1al return (Can. Al'oh.) 
• ''The company (Stone's) entered the service 162 su~ng, nnd when mustet·ed out numbered only 4 .. 
men. The others had either be~n killed in battle, died of wounds or cnmp di:sease, or been tnken prisonen;. 
But \'ery few hnd deserted." Doty History of Lh·in~r~tone County, X. Y., p. 322. 
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Second York, 9; the Provincial Dragoons, 3-t Mauy of t he vvouncled, 
being slightly injured by buckshot, were soon able to do duty again, 
and a number of the missing rejoined their regjments in a fe"- day .1 
Next morning General Ripley again cro sed the Chippawa with 
a!:! large a force as he could muster, with the intention, as he stated, 
of bu:t.·ying the dead and recovering the wounded, whom he had left 
behind. Most of his officers agreed in regarding this as an act of the 
most consummate folly. But, finding the field occupied in force by 
his nntagonist, he immediately retired, destroying the bridge behind 
him, and prepared for instant retreat.2 The wounded and prisoners 
were then sent across the :Xiagara, a quantity of camp equipage and 
other store..:; were destroyed or thro"·n into the ri,Ter, Bridgewater 
Mills and Clark's 'varehouse at Chippawa' we1·e burned, and a l'etro-
grade movement was effected with such celerity that, although they 
did not commence their .march until noon, the entire force arrived on 
the heights opposite Black Rock at midnight in such a state of ex-
haustion that they lay down to sleep without pitching tents or light-
ing fires. This would certainly be extraordinary conduct on the part 
of a victorious anny. In fact it is almost certain that their com-
mander had determined to re-cross the river next day, but finding 
that he was not pursued in force, he encamped under the guns of Fort 
Erie, and set every available man at work with axe and spade to 
entrench his position. 
As soon as Ripley's intention to retreat became apparent, the 
British light troops were sent in pursuit, and succeeded in making a, 
few prisoners, but feeling himself too weak in numbers to attempt the 
investment of their fortified camp at Fort Eric, Sir Gordon DrmH-
moncl dismissed the miJitia, who had come forward so cheerfully, and 
remained with the bulk of his force near Lundy's Lane until the 
arrival of reinforcements enabled him to prosecute his advantage 
furthcr.3 
1. Cannon. History Records British Army. 2. Letter of E. L. Allen; Musician's account. 3. G. 0., 
July 26 ; Drummond to Pt·evost, July 31. 
t ln his official letter Sir Gordon Drummond said: "The ze:~.l, lo:yalt) and bra,·err with "·hich l he 
militia 9f this part of the Pro,•ince ha,·e come forw~rd to co-operate with His Majesty's troops in the ex· 
pulsion of the enemy, and their conspicuou~ gallantry in this and the action of the 4th, claim m)· warmest 
thanks." 
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APPENDIX NO. 1. 
STATE OF THE DEFE.NCES OF THE :XIAGARA. FROK'l'lER L~ THE BEGIX-
XL'IG OF JULY, 1 8 14-GEN. DRU.:.\I}IO:XD's SCHE:.\rE 
OF OPERATIONS, 
Extract from report of Capt. 1\Iartin, R.E., to Sir George Prevost, 
l\Iontreal, 3rd July, 1 14:-
Fort Erie-In a tolerable state of (lefence, strongly enclosed in 
rear '''ith paJisacles. .A small blockhouse commenced, to fia.nk the 
picketing. 'rhree guns mounted-t"·o twel\7 es and one nine-pounder. 
Chippawit-A line of intrenchments thrown up by the Kjng)s 
regiment on the left bank of the ri,·er; a r edoubt commenced, to 
fla.n k them. 
Queenston-A retloubt completed for 250 men. 
Fort Xiagara-The land-front nearly cowpleted and v.-ell 
excaYatccl along the curtain ; a splinter-proof, 140 feet in length, 
nearly completec1 with palisading. 
Fort Missassauga-The new work in a fonYard state: the 
picketing and. two furnaceR completed; a brick tower commenced. 
Fort George-For want of men the \\·orks do not ach·ance 
rapidly. 
Abstract of answers to flucstions submitted to officers of engineers, 
date about 12th .Jnly :-
Fort George is in it. very bad st~tte in reference to llefcncc, <l.nd 
can make little or no resistance a.ga.iust an anuy computed at between 
-5,000 and G,OOO men, with a. due proportion of hecl.vy artillery, ami the 
onl~T thing to prevent it f1·om l•eing taken by ass<1.nlt js a bad row of 
picketing. If Fort Georg·c fallPi into the 0nemy's h:tndF> he will be 
enabled to carry 0 11 a regular attack against Forti Niagara on his own 
sifle of the ri,·er, which he would otherwise find difficult to do. 
Forts George ancl Xiagant h:-wing fallen. Fort Missassauga will r)e 
,-ery much weakened, as all the supplies without that fort 'Yill be cut 
otf entirely. There is no secm·e cover £or the ganison of . Forr. 
.Jlissassauga, and it would soon fall if attclcked by la.nc1, Fort Xiagara. 
being the protection of ou1· supplies outside it. Fort 1Iissao,;sauga 
would not he easily taken by assault, hut is inct.l..pal;le of holding· out 
~tgn.im~t a hom bardment. 
GE~ . DRU:\L\IOSD':-; , 'CIIE:'\IE Ol!, DEFESCE. 
:\l~~j.-Gen. RietH to Ljeut.-Gen. Drummond, Fort George, lOth 
.March. 181-t-Ahstnwt:-
Desires instructions in ca.c;e of an attack, as both flanks are 
a~S<:tilable. Fears that the Americans wilJ la.nd at Long Point, anrl by 
·~. . ... ~- . . . ' . .. ..• -.. :; . , . '. . .. 
45 
advancing along the western road, get into his rear. There is a very 
small disposable force on this frontier. not adequate for its defence in 
front and to meet the probable moYemeut in fia.nk, and unless he re-
cei,·es a good reinforcement his position will be extremely critical. 
Lieut.-Gen. Drummond to :Jiaj.-Gen. Riall, Kingston, :Jiarch 28 :-
Thinks it highly probable that in connection with the siege of 
Fort Xiagara the Americans will inYade the district by the western 
road, and may land a force at Long Point or Point Ahiuo. In such 
case he would be obliged to concentrate his "·hole force at BurJiugton 
or Ancaster, leaving the garrisons of Forts Niagara and George to 
them~elves. He anticipates that General Harrison will he in com-
mand, and in case he (Riall) obtains pre,·iou:s information, in . pite of 
hi· known caution, hopes that Harrison may givP him an opportunity 
to defeat and destroy a considerable part of his force. \Yishes him 
to understand that the ahanclonment of an ;;uh·anced position i1-. only 
ad vised in case of an ad ,·ance in force from the west for purposes of 
con ccntration. 
In cMe of sntall partjes achancing from the ·w·cstwctrd, he is to 
send small parties from Burlington to take a position at Budonl OT 
Ancaster, and dispute the passage of the Gn1nd RiYer, on which the 
detachments frolll Long Point and Oxfonl may fall back. 
The natural dispo. ition of the forces would he to keep them con-
centrated in a central position in rea1line s to act on either fhmk, l;ut 
the experience of the last two years shows tha,t uch force Ht<ty he 
distributed along the frontier without nn~· great risk, and all posts 
from Fort George to Erie should be occupie<l. That at Fort Erie 
should consist of cl. strong company of infantry and a party of artillery 
rmfficient to m~1.n the 24-pouncler in the southern clemi-hctstion, an<l 
may giYc employment to an ilwaLling force for a few days, or act in 
their rear. Chippa wa to he strongly occupied, and a cletachmcnt 
poste1l between Chippawa and Fort Erie, &t~· at Frenchman's Creek, 
an.1l a rapid movement made to support the detachment on the right 
in case of a landing being made alJo,~e Chippawa. Fort Xi,tgara to 
be strongly occupied by 500 or 600 men, who may occupy ten times 
their number. I will reinforce your di,·i. ion bY the l08rcl, UI)"· .. uil:'i 
u l 
of 700 stroug, as soon as navigation opens. The occupation of Fort 
George is essential to the ucEcncc of Fort Xj<lgara, and the construc-
tion of ~L bat tory of a few heaYy guns so mounted as to betu on the 
e planade of Fort Xiagara. 
In case of a concentra.tion at Burlington a smaU detachment to 
be left in Fort Georo·c which woulc1 in turn he protecte<l ln- Fort b , • 
Xiagara, ''hich commands it. A battery at )!issassauga Point (the 
flagstaff) is highly nece. sary, and an enclosure at Queenston. if time 
permits. 
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APPENDIX NO. 2. 
OFFICIAL RET'GRX OF THE LO~S OF HRlTI~H TROOPS I~ ACTIO~ Ol!""' HJLY 
2.5TH, 1814. 
Staft-' 1 killed, 5 wounded, 1 missing. 
lnth Dragoons-2 rank and file wounded, 1 rank and file missing. 
. .Pro\Tincial Light Dragoons-2 rank a.nd file wounded, 1 captain 
nllSS111g. 
Royal Engineers-1 sulJaltern missing. 
Royal Artillery--± rank and file killed; 1 captain, 12 rank and 
tile wounded, 7 privates mi~;;sing. 
. .Royal )larine _,U·tillery-3 rank and file wounded, 2 rank and file 
nussmg. 
1st Royal Scots-1 subaltern, 15 priYates killed: 3 officers, 112 
X.C.O. and privates w·ounded: 2 officers, 39 X.C.O. and men missing. 
bth Kings-12 X.C.O. and men killed: 3 officers, 57 N.C.O. and 
men wounded: 1 officer, 12 X.C.O. and men missing. 
-t l st----3 privates killed, ~4 X.C.O. and m.en wounded. 
89th-2 officers, 27 X.C.O. ancl men killed; ll officers, 177 X.C. 
0. and men wounded: :37 X.C.O. aml men missing. 
103rc1-6 privates killed; 1 officer, 46 N.C.O. and men wounded: 
~ officers, 4 :X.C.O. and men missing. 
104th-1 private killed, 5 privates lllissiug. 
Glengarry Light Infantry-4 privates killed : 1 officer, 30 N.C. 0. 
and men wounded; 1 officer, 21 ~.C.O. and men missing. 
Incorporated Militia-1 officer, 6 men killed ; 4 officers, 39 N.C. 
0 .. and men wounded: 75 N.C.O. and men missing; 3 officers, 14 men 
prisoners. 
1st Lincoln llilitia-1 priYate killed. 
2nd Lincoln llilitia-1 pr iYate ·wounded. 
4th Lincoln 1Iilitia-2 officers, 3 men wounded : 2 officers missing. 
5th Lincoln }lilitia-1 officer, 3 men wounded. 
2nd Y ork-3 officers, () men wounded. 
OFFICIAL RETUR~ OF LOSS OF UXITED ,'TATES TROOPS. 
General Staff-· 2 wounded. 
Light Dragoons-1 corporal killed, 2 privates ''Touncled . 
.A.rtillery-1 officer, 9 :X.C.O. and men killed; 3 officers, 32 N.C. 





1. ·t Brigade. 
Staff- :3 officer~ wountled. 
9th Infantry-:3 officerH, 13 N.C.O. and men killed: ~ officers, 81 
X.C.O. and men wounded: l officer, l~ ~.C.O. and men missing. 
11th Infant1·y-l officer, 27 X.C.O. and men killed: 7 officers, 95 
X.C.O. and men wonnclecl: 1 officer, 2 printtes missing. 
22ncl Infantry-36 :X.C.O. and men killed; 7 officers, 83 ~.C.O. 
~mel men wounded: 3 officers, 14 N.C.O. and men missing. 
25th Infantry-2 officers, 26 men killed; 4 officers, 62 N.C.O. and 
men wounded; 15 N.C.O. and men missing. 
Bncl Brigcule. 
l st Infantry-11 men killed; 2 officerR, 18men woulllled; 2 K.C.O. 
and men missing. 
21st Infant]:y-1 officer, 1~ X.C.O. and pri,·ates killed: G officers, 
(j~ X.C.O. and Uten wounded: 19 privates missing. 
23rd Infantry-! officer, 9 X.C.O. and men killed: 7 officers ~5 
X.C.O. and men wounded: 27 K.C.O. and men missing. 
Pm·te1:8 Bt·i,gocle. 
Staft'-1 officer wounclecl, l officer missing. 
Canadian Yolunteers-1 priYate ldlletl, 2 privates wounded, 8 
privates missing. 
PennsyhTania Yolunteers-1 officer, 10 N.C.O. antl men killed; :3 
officers, 21 men wounded; 1 officer missing. 
New York Volunteers-1 officer, 3 X.C.O. and men killed: 2 
officers, 12 ~.C.O. and men wounded; 1 officer missing. 
APPENDIX NO. 3. 
BRITISH OFFICERS KILIJED. 
Captain Spooner, 89th. 
Lieut . .Moorsom, 104th, D.A.A.G. 
Lieut. Hemphill, 1st Royal Scots. 
Lieut. Lathom, 89th. 
Ensign Campbell, Incorporated .Militia. 
Tfoundecl. 
Lieut.-Gen. Drummond: :Major-Gen. Riall: Lieut.-Cols. Morrison 
and Pearson; Capts. McLauchlan and Bre1·eton : Lieuts. LeBreton, 
Haswell, Fraser, KoeJ, Sandeman, Steel, Pierce, Taylor, Lloyd, Miles, 
Redmond, Hoope1.:, Langhorne and Kerr, of the regulars. 
Lieut.-Col. Robiuson : hlu.jors Hatt and Simmons : Capts. Ftase1·. 
'\\'ashburn, }[cDonald, H. ~elles and Rockman: Lieuts. Dougall, Rut· 
ta.u, Hamilton. Thmnpson, Onfi.old and Smith: Ensigns .JicDonald and 
Kcnnccl Y, of the militia. 
" 
A::\IEIUCAN OFFICERS KILLED.1 
J)iajor :McFarland: Capts. Goodrich, Hooper, Hull, Kinney, Ritclue 
and Rpencer: Lieuts. Armstrong, Bigelo\Y, Burghardt, DaYidson, Kehr, 
Poe, Sturgis nnd Turner: Ensign Hunter. 
Troumrlecl. 
~I<\jor-General Brown : Brig.-Generals Porter and Scott: Colonel 
Brady: Lient.-Cols. Dobbins, Jesup, LeaYenworth and :Mc~ei]: :.\Iajor 
\Yood: Capts. Biddle, Bissel, Bliss, Btu·bank, Foster, Foulk, .J1culillau. 
Odell, Pcntlnnrl, Sruith and \Yorth: Lieuts. Abeel, Beans, Bedford. 
Blake, Brown, Camp, Campbell, Cilley, Cooper, Culbertson, CushlHau. 
Dick Dieterich Fcrgusm1 Fisher Fisk Fowle Gifford Haile hwm .. oll 
' ' ' ) ~ ' , ' ' 0 . 
. Jacohs, Lamb, ~lcChain, Maclay, O'Fling, Schmuck, Shay lor, :::ltephen· 
son, Tappan, Thompson, Yasquez, '\\ ebster R,nd ""hiting: Ensigns 
Jacobs, Jones and Thonuu:;. 
1. Gnrdner Diet. l'. S. ll.rmy. 
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